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Abstract

The purpose of this study was to examine the relevance of spatial landscape problems in national 
strategic planning. In our work, we distinguish six spatial problems: Landscape fragmentation, 
Landscape sealing, Landscape abandonment, Brownfields, Marginalisation of agricultural land and 
rural areas, Non-recultivated landscapes. Although all these problems were mentioned in studied 
documents, most of them did not deal with these problems sufficiently. The results of this study could 
be useful to planners and politics when improving national strategic plans that deal with landscape and 
establishing such landscape policy that would form a framework for other sector strategies and tactical 
plans.

1. Introduction 

Sustainable development is a present European trend going along many political documents. 
Sustainable development covers not only environmentally sound economic development 
which preserves present resources for use by future generations, but also includes a balanced 
spatial development, what means reconciling the social and economic claims for spatial 
development with an area’s ecological and cultural functions (ESDP). From this point of 
view, the landscape has a very important role. It is a background for ecological, 
environmental and social processes as well as for economic activities.  

The Czech Republic ratified the European Landscape Convention (ELC) in 2003 and 
pledged itself to integrate the problem of landscapes into its regional and national planning 
policies and in its cultural, environmental, agricultural, social, and economic policies, as well 
as in other policies with possible direct or indirect impact on landscapes (ELC). ELC defines 
landscape as area perceived by people, the character of which is the result of the action and 
interaction of natural and/or human factors. It is area composed by mosaic of natural 
ecosystems, and ecosystems influenced by people (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment). This 
ecosystem approach considers people as an integral part of landscape, but on the other hand, 
according to Antrop (2006) landscape is mostly considered as a common value of the whole 
society.

Landscape can be endangered in terms of quality of ecosystems, and space where the 
ecosystems are realized (Scheme 1). Landscape quality can be threatened by degradation of 
its components, functions, threat of landscape services and degradation of landscape diversity. 
The problems of spatial landscape degradation can be fragmentation, landscape sealing, and 
changes of landscape character, landscape abandonment, and non-recultivated areas. All the 
problems are result of activity of many factors (drivers) (Scheme 1) that can be divided into 
two main categories: primary and secondary divers. Primary drivers influence landscape 
directly and secondary drivers influence landscape indirectly and operate more diffusely, by 
altering one or more direct drivers (http://www.greenfacts.org/ecosystems/millennium-
assessment-2/4-factors-changes.htm). Important direct drivers are climate change and land use 
in the Czech Republic. Secondary drivers are demographic factors, economic factors, 
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technology, political factors and cultural factors. Landscape changes, caused by primary and 
secondary factors, can be seen in temporal and spatial scales. An impact of these changes can 
be long-term or short-term, but also local or global. Combination of all these factors creates 
different landscapes that vary in qualities and thus influence the quality of life of its 
inhabitants, either urban or rural 

It is necessary to protect valuable parts of the landscape to preserve it for future 
generations. For the remaining portions, it will be necessary to give them new spatial order, 
new identity, and define new borders of landscape integrity with regard to present state, 
aesthetic values, and ecological possibilities (Fanta 2001). For this to happen, there must be a 
national framework of policies and priorities, based on a sound understanding of the 
environment, and of human interactions with it (Phillips 1999).  

Systematical spatial planning can be used as a tool for landscape protection or 
management. Spatial planning refers to the methods used by the public sector to influence 
the distribution of people and activities in spaces of various scales (http://en.wikipedia.org/wi
ki/Spatial_planning). Any systematic control process can be hierarchically structured into 
three levels. Spatial planning includes all levels of land use planning including urban 
planning, regional planning and national spatial plans (http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Spatial_pl
anning). The aim of such planning is to simplify complex planning problems, in this case 
spatial problems that have many different objectives, covering different scales (Boyland 
2003). This means to break the problems into strategic, tactical and operational levels.  

Strategic level is long-term, large scale planning and has broad aims (Kesseler 2002). 
Tactical level is planning for middle-scale and time horizons. It implements the strategic goals 
and objectives and it schedules how and when objectives will be met (Boyland 2003, Reada, 
Lenderking 2004). Broad scale of tools and measurements for organization, planning, 
monitoring, control, research, etc. belong to tactical planning (Boucnikova et al. 2006). 
Operational level is on the lowest level and it is short-term planning. It puts the strategic and 
tactical goals into practice. 

Hierarchical spatial planning is missing in the Czech Republic (Boucnikova et al. 
2006, Damborsky 2007). From the existing national documents, the Regional Development 
Plan and Spatial Development Plan are the nearest to spatial planning (Damborsky 2007). The 
Regional Development Plan is the strategic document and Spatial Development Plan is the 
tactical document that gives framework to consensual development and assessing of the area 
of the Czech Republic.

The aim of this study was to clarify views on landscape spatial problems in national 
strategic plans. In this paper, we have analysed strategic national plans dealing with 
landscape. We set up the most important spatial problems concerning Czech landscapes and 
defined the importance of these problems for decision making. We suppose that the national 
strategies attend to the spatial problems and thus provide a framework for tactical and 
operational planning.
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Scheme 1: Landscape problems 

2. Methodology 

2.1. Analysis of strategic documents 

To analyze national planning documents, first we had to carry out a survey of existing 
strategic documents dealing with landscape and we had to establish their hierarchy (Scheme 
2). The eight documents studied were published by Ministry of Agriculture (MA), Ministry of 
Environment (ME) and Ministry for Regional Development (MRD). Most of the strategies 
were designed for the period 2007–2013. Only State Environmental Policy (SEP) was 
designed for the period 2004–2013 and Economic Growth Strategy (EGS) for the period 
2005–2013. We chose the Spatial Development Plan as an example of tactical planning 
because it is nearest to national spatial plan that is missing in the Czech Republic. 
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Scheme 2: Scheme of studied strategic documents and their hierarchy 

Note: Bold capitals signify an abbreviation of the name of each document.

To analyze these eight documents according to spatial landscape problems, we defined 
five spatial problems (chapter 2.2). The choice of these problems was based on our own 
expertise after having studied a variety of scientific and political documents. 

Each document was analyzed and the importance attached to the spatial problems was 
assessed. Finally, the documents were divided into four main categories according to their 
relevance to the problems and each category was scored.  
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 – First category deals with the problem, supports different ways of tackling it and 
suggests possible solutions to the problem. This category was given a score of 3. 

 – Second category discusses the problem and only supports tackling the problem. 
This category was given a score of 2. 

 – Third category discusses the problem only generally and neither tackles the 
problem nor gives possible solutions. This category was given a score of 1. 

 – Fourth category does not deal with the problem at all. This category was given a 
score of 0. 
Giving scores allowed us to compare the documents. A document which tackled all the 

problems in category  reached 100% in evaluation. On the contrary, a document that did 
not tackle any problem and was always in category , got 0% in evaluation. 
 Similarly, we were able to assess the importance attached to spatial problems. If all 
documents suggested possible solutions to the problem in category , the problem reached 
100%.

To ensure objectivity when dividing documents into categories, we exactly copied the 
texts where the documents mentioned the problems and then three people judged the 
documents. First, we judged them individually and then together. 

2.2. Definition of problems for purposes of this study 

2.2.1. Landscape fragmentation 
Landscape fragmentation is a process of breaking-up continuous landscape into smaller and 
smaller patches that are gradually losing their function as living spaces for existence of viable 
populations. This results in degrading of habitats, changing of landscape processes, increasing 
isolation and creating migration barriers.  

2.2.2. Landscape sealing 
The pressure on appropriation of agricultural land is still growing, especially in the centres of 
economic boom. This results in appropriation of agricultural land in favour of chaotic 
commercial development along highways and on the outskirts of settlements or the 
development of suburban towns in close distance to larger cities with no regard to long-term 
landscape development, landscape functions and facilities.  

2.2.3. Change of landscape character 
Landscape character represents a substantial value of preserved natural and cultural heritage. 
It is outlined by specific features and attributes of landscape. The change in typical landscape 
features and attributes leads to cultural-aesthetical and visual landscape pollution, that is, the 
change or degradation of landscape character. This may result either in destruction of typical 
landscapes or may bring their uniformity. 

2.3. Marginalization of agricultural land and rural areas 
In some areas of the Czech Republic, agriculture has gradually become unsustainable. There 
has been a drop in number of job opportunities in agriculture, while marginalisation of 
agricultural land and rural areas has occurred. Both abandonment of rural areas by inhabitants 
and increasing area of non-cultivated agricultural land participate in acceleration of soil 
erosion in particular areas, invasion of non-indigenous plant species, overgrowth with shrubs 
and woods and other adverse effects. 
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2.4. Brownfields 
Brownfields are just another negative feature of landscape abandonment. Lots and premises in 
urban brownfields are areas which had lost their original purpose and represent a substantial 
part of the built-up area in many of our cities. Not only do they have negative economic 
effects, but they also have an adverse effect on their wider surroundings
(http://www.brownfields.cz/e107/ news.php).

2.4.1. Non-recultivated landscapes 
A non-recultivated landscape means a landscape that was transformed by man with the 
purpose of its exploitation. Owing to exploitation of mineral resources, infrastructure 
development, industrial and agricultural production there was a huge devastation of many, 
small to large-scale areas of original landscape. Examples are old mines, depleted mines, 
settling basins, rubble slopes, landfills, polluted streams with no original vegetation, barrens, 
military areas, etc. 

3. Results 

The aim of our study was not to evaluate the rightness of proposed solutions of the spatial 
landscape problems, but we wanted to find out the importance of the problems for national 
strategic plans and one tactical plan that would deal with landscape as a pillar of sustainable 
development. 

3.1. Treatment of problems 

3.1.1. Landscape fragmentation 
Landscape fragmentation is alluded to as issue in all studied documents. Traffic routes were 
considered to be the main cause of landscape fragmentation.  
Category : dealing with the problem in detail (SEP, SBD)

The objects of above documents agreed in priority of preventing landscape 
fragmentation, the need of gradual facilitation of existing thoroughfares with system of outlets 
for wild animals as well as with creation of passages and corridors when building a new 
thoroughfare. SBD deals in detail with removal/bypassing of artificial migration barriers in 
streams by constructing fish ladders. 
Category : mentioning the problem (SSD, RDS, EGS)

In SSD, the arrangements for preventing landscape fragmentation are mentioned in 
terms of general aim to implement new methods of landscape capacity and vulnerability 
assessment and protection of landscape character values, especially with regard to reducing 
landscape fragmentation and ensuring the possibility of migration through landscape for wild 
animals. RDS emphasizes the importance of preventing an integral landscape from 
fragmentation but does not deal with it in more detail. EGS proposes to minimalize the 
influence of throughways and traffic as factors being responsible for increased fragmentation. 

3.1.2. Landscape sealing 
Spontaneous development in landscape that was not yet built-up is considered to be an 
adverse effect in half of the studied documents. They emphasize especially the necessity of 
cutting down the number of new land appropriations and increasing the effectiveness of use of 
already built-up areas. 
Category : dealing with the problem in detail (SEP, RDS, SBD, EGS)

SEP suggests increasing the effectiveness of taxation for land appropriation with 
regard to its biodiversity as an economic device for wide-area protection of land, e.g. 
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adjustment of charges for reclassification of agricultural land from Agricultural Land Fund 
(ZPF). SPR encourages national strategic planning, focused on restriction of spontaneous 
landscape development in urban and suburban areas in particular. SBD supports strategic 
development document processing at all levels, and furthermore, the acceleration in 
realization of complex land improvement. EGS recommends solving the problem by 
escalating taxation and differentiating taxes according to the type of investment activity; it 
also recommends creating a relation between the appropriation of land and regeneration of the 
area.
Category : mentioning the problem (SSD)

Among the aims of SSD, there is also an introduction of more efficient steps for 
restricting land appropriation, which includes safeguarding the financial and organizational 
system implementation of these arrangements. SSD does not deal with the problem mentioned 
in more detail.  

3.1.3. Landscape character 
In the documents studied, the issue of changes in landscape character was mentioned rather 
marginally. 
Category : dealing with the problem in detail (SBD, SEP)

Both documents put emphasis on support and protection of landscape character and its 
individual elements (solitary trees, green strips along roads, wetlands and small water 
reservoirs...). SBD emphasizes the necessity of reduction of disturbances in landscape 
character of mountains by construction of vertical buildings. 
Category : mentioning the problem (SSD, EGS)

These documents mention arrangements for ensuring support and protection of 
landscape character and its elements. According to EGS, the solution for protection of rural 
character of landscape can be found in agro-environmental arrangements.  

3.1.4. Brownfields 
Brownfields are mentioned in most of the studied documents. They agreed that it is necessary 
for revitalizing of brownfields to have priority over development in un-built areas. 
Category : dealing with the problem in detail (SSD, NSRF, RDS, NDP, EGS, SDP)

According to SSD, the possible solution is implementing the system of devices and 
methods that would enable priority use of brownfields for construction development over 
similar development on greenfields; NSRF consider the revitalization of city centers to be a 
part of brownfields´ issue. According to EGS, by optimalizing the Regeneration of industrial 
zones support Programme and by adding increased revenue from appropriation of 
Agricultural Land Fund (ALF) to investment prospects of villages/towns, more intensive 
support for revitalization of brownfields can be achieved. 
Category : mentioning the problem (SEP, SBD)

Brownfields are mentioned in these documents as well as the urgency of effective use 
of built-up areas and reinforcement of devices enabling restoration of old industrial zones. 
They do not deal with the issue of brownfields in more detail. 

3.1.5. Marginalisation of agricultural land and rural areas 
The documents studied deal with the question of Marginalisation of agricultural land and rural 
areas only marginally. It is presented similarly in the tactical document of Rural development 
Programme of the CR. 
Category : mentioning the problem (SBD, NSRF, NSRDP, RDS, NDP, EGS)

In studied documents, the solution to the problem of marginalisation of rural areas 
consists mainly of making the way of living of rural population more attractive by supporting 
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specialized produces and by supporting the non-production functions of agriculture. The 
impacts on landscape and environment are not, with the exception of SBD, mentioned. SBD 
emphasize the urgency of supporting such devices of sustainable development in rural areas 
that would have positive environmental impact. 

3.1.6. Non-recultivated landscapes 
Category : dealing with the problem in detail (SEP, SBD)

Within the scope of non-recultivated landscape, these documents deal especially with 
recultivation and revitalization in areas disturbed by mining, with special attention to reducing 
the area of landscape damaged by mining of mineral resources and burdened with mining 
waste. SBD emphasizes the importance of setting out an ecosystem approach towards the 
monitoring of spontaneous processes in non-recultivated areas, and further on a long-term 
research and monitoring of these areas with the aim of defining the best ways of re-
incorporating these areas back into landscape. 

3.2. Evaluation of Problems 
Strategic documents consider all defined spatial landscape problems in their visions and goals, 
but also support solutions to improve the present state of landscape. Nevertheless, only three 
of the problems are considered by the documents from more than 50%. Most attention is 
dedicated to the problem of brownfields. Least attention is addressed to the problem of 
landscape character changes and non-recultivated areas.

It is evident that on one hand, it is easy to identify some problems and mention them in 
strategic goals but on the other hand, it is difficult to set up the possible ways of tackling 
certain problems. Landscape fragmentation, landscape sealing, and landscape abandonment 
are the examples of problems that are easily identified but difficult to solve. Solid color in 
graph 1 shows number of scores the problems could reach in all categories (see chapter 2.1). 
The pattern shows the number of scores the problems could reach in first two categories. The 
difference is percentage of problem that is not tackled by the strategic documents. 

3.3. Evaluation of Documents 
With regard to the analysis of the documents, we came to a conclusion that most of the 
strategic plans do not deal sufficiently with the issue of landscape as a framework for all 
ecological, environmental and social processes, and economic activities (graph 2). Only in 
two cases are more than 80% of the studied documents related to spatial problems (graph 2). 
They are the Strategy of Biological Diversity (SBD) and the State Environmental Policy 
(SEP) drawn up by Ministry of Environment. Only half of the documents deal with the 
problems more than 50%, support different ways of tackling the problems and suggest 
possible solutions. In the rest of the documents, these problems are only mentioned. 
Supporting and solving the problem is not covered sufficiently. This pattern is evident in SEP, 
NDP, SDP, NSRF and NSRDP. The described differences are shown in graph 2. The solid 
color shows the total score from all four categories. The pattern shows the score from the first 

 and second  category. The differences are problems that are mentioned, but not solved.  
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Graph 1: Importance of landscape spatial problems 

Graph 2: Studied documents

Strategy of Sustainable Development (SSD) is on the highest hierarchical level 
between the strategic documents (scheme 2). It is based on equal splitting among economical, 
social and environmental pillars. All other documents should link their aims to SSD and adapt 
the goals of SSD into themselves, or develop the goals further. Graph 2 shows that SBD, SEP, 
EGS and RDS further develops the aims set up by SSD and supports different ways of 
tackling the problems. On the other hand four of the studied documents are not linked to the 
SSD or they do that inadequately. Even the Spatial Development Plan (SDP), as a tactical 
document and tool for land use planning, does not tackle the spatial problems sufficiently 
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(graph 2). Only 33% of the document is related to these problems. And only 17% out of those 
33% are related to tackling the problem. Only the problem of brownfields is supported to be 
solved in defined regions. The rest of the problems are just mentioned very broadly, on the 
level of strategic planning.

4. Discussion 

The European Landscape Convention aims to promote the protection, management and 
planning of European landscapes and to organize European co-operation on landscape issues. 
It is the first international treaty to be exclusively concerned with the protection, management 
and enhancement of European landscapes. The Convention applies to the Parties’ entire 
territory and covers natural, rural, urban and sub-urban areas. It deals with ordinary or 
degraded landscapes as well as those that can be considered outstanding. The Guiding 
Principles for sustainable spatial development of the European continent take especially into 
account the issue of landscape and consider that “spatial development policy can contribute to 
protecting, managing and enhancing landscapes by adopting appropriate measures, in 
particular by organizing better interactions between various sector policies with regard to their 
territorial impacts.” 

To date, landscape has not received as much attention from environmental policy 
makers as has nature conservation, pollution control and abatement, and land use (Phillips 
1999). This study has proved that this is still the problem. Current policies do not cover 
landscape spatial problems sufficiently. The SBD and SEP are the most comprehensive in 
tackling the spatial landscape problems but the rest of the documents are poor.  

As a tactical document, the SDP should be more specific in defining measurements for 
spatial landscape problems. It is a document that should contribute to protection, management 
and landscape improvement by adopting specific spatial measurements. But this document 
neglects solving of the majority of spatial problems. In this form, the document cannot be 
sufficiently implemented by land-use planning and by various sector policies that have direct 
or indirect impacts on land use.  

Damborsky (2007) indicated that a missing spatial plan can be compensated by 
integrating two documents: Regional Development Strategy (RDS) and Spatial Development 
Plan. Based on our research, we came to the conclusion that this is impossible. Present RDS 
and SDP do not tackle landscape problems as it would be necessary. And it is evident, that 
there is not any adequate relation between these two documents and the rest of national 
strategic documents. The result of this is the insufficient landscape planning and management 
in many areas of the Czech Republic.  

Generally, the issue of landscape space is mentioned in the studied documents. But 
most of the policies cover only some of the spatial landscape problems. As the comparison of 
strategic and tactical documents shows, the link between strategic and tactical spatial planning 
is very poor or even missing.  

One of the possible solutions could be establishment of national Landscape Policy that 
would give a strategic framework for dealing with landscapes, and it should be integrated in 
all sector policies. It should also be a foundation for creation of a national spatial plan. 

The presented study was part of the project no. 1P05OC059 sponsored by the Ministry of Education, 
youth and sports, and of the project no. 32-KJB601110701 sponsored by the Grant agency of 
Academy of Sciences.
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Abstract

The tasks of our research are: to investigate territorial distribution of plant communities, to evaluate 
flora diversity, to inventory redlisted plant species, to assess the impact of human activity and natural 
factors upon the development of the reserve’s vegetation cover as well as suggest optimal maintenance 
and exploitation of the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav , considering the interests of biodiversity and 
cultural heritage protection. The listed goals are undoubtedly necessary for the preparation of 
territorial planning documents as well as selection of optimal models for territorial management, 
maintenance and exploitation. The obtained data on cultural heritage and biodiversity research enabled 
us to work out the reserve management plan (scheme). Biodiversity assessment enabled the 
researchers to mark out the environmental activity priorities: protection, restoration, reconstruction 
and exhibition of plant communities. To determine territorial zones of these priorities, we considered 
the principal purposes of the whole reserve, the regime of protection and management of the 
immovable cultural values in separate parts of the territory, as well as the state of plant communities, 
their habitats and successions. It was suggested to distinguish 10 zones, accomplish their mapping and 
determine the regime of management. This way would permit preservation of cultural and natural 
heritages and restore violated elements of landscape and its biodiversity. 

1. Introduction 

The State Cultural Reserve of Kernav  is a complex ensemble of archaeological properties, 
encompassing the town of Kernav , five impressive hill forts, part of an exceptionally large 
defence system, some unfortified settlements, the traces of ancient land use, burial sites and 
other archaeological, historical and cultural monuments from the late Palaeolithic period to 
the Middle Ages. At present, the archaeological site displays 18 archaeological, historical and 
cultural values included in the Cultural Heritage Register of Lithuania. The State Cultural 
Reserve of Kernav  (Kernav  Archaeological Site; Lithuania) was included in the UNESCO 
World Heritage List in 2004 (http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1137). This area represents an 
exceptional testimony to the evolution of human settlements in the Baltic region over a period 
of some 11 millennia (see fig. 1). The property has exceptional evidence of the contact of 
Pagan and Christian funeral traditions. The settlement patterns and the impressive hill-forts 
represent outstanding examples of the development of such types of structures and the history 
of their use in the pre-Christian era. 

Consistent archaeological investigations on the area were initiated almost 30 years 
ago. Then in 1986, irrigation engineering workers found remains of wood road in the Pajauta 
Valley, to the south west of Castle hill-fort (Puškorius 2004). In 1989, the State Cultural 
Reserve of Kernav  (194.4 ha) was established in order to protect the territorial complex of 
cultural heritage objects and also to investigate, supervise, exploit and maintain the originality 
of the site. Actually, this reserve has got a status of strict reserve wherein all farming 
activities, with the exception of haymaking, were banned. Kernav  is unique not only for the 
richness of cultural (particularly archaeological) heritage, but also for its impressive natural 
complex, which causes wide interest of public. However, the data on possibilities of 
preservation of natural environment, biodiversity and landscape ecoaesthetic quality, 
considering the interests of cultural heritage protection, are insufficient. 
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Therefore, the tasks of our research are: to investigate territorial distribution of plant 
communities, to evaluate flora diversity, to inventory redlisted plant species and assess the 
status of populations, to establish the prevalence of alien (invasive) plant species and describe 
their aggressiveness, to assess the impact of human activity and natural factors upon the 
development of reserve’s vegetation cover, as well as suggest optimal maintenance and 
exploitation of the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav , considering the interests of biodiversity 
and cultural heritage protection. The above -discussed data are undoubtedly necessary for the 
preparation of territorial planning documents, as well as selection of optimal modes for 
territorial management, maintenance and exploitation. The obtained data on cultural heritage 
and biodiversity research enabled us to work out the scheme of the reserve’s management. On 
the ground of the Convention for the protection of the world cultural and natural heritage 
(Paris, 1972), not only the priorities of the cultural heritage are set in the scheme, but also the 
ways of the protection, maintenance and management of the whole landscape and its separate 
components. 

Fig. 1 – In 2004, the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav  was declared a UNESCO World 
Heritage Site 

Stability of the reserve’s cultural landscape, and preservation of biological diversity 
and archaeological cultural values, are closely related with the cognition of natural 
environment and development of society as well as selection of optimal ways of exploitation 
of natural and cultural objects. 

2. Natural conditions 

The State Cultural Reserve of Kernav  is situated in the eastern part of Lithuania, on the right 
bank of the River Neris valley (about 35 km northwest of the capital, Vilnius). Kernav
represents an area of unique archaeological and cultural value, as well as a picturesque natural 
complex. There are up to one thousand hill forts in Lithuania, but there is no other complex of 
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five hill forts along the whole region of the Baltic Sea. The landscape in this region consists 
of sandy hills and results from the formations generated during the retreat of the last glacier. 
 In the centre of the reserve, at the edge of the upper terrace, there are four hill-forts 
(Pilies kalnas – the Castle Hill; Aukuro kalnas – the Offering Hill; Mindaugo sostas – the 
Throne of Mindaugas; Lizdeikos kalnas – the Lizdeika Hill) standing beside each other. The 
fifth hill-fort (Kriveikiškis), distanced eastwards about 0.5 km from the main group, 
dominates the cape of the terrace created by the deep canyon of the Kernavel  stream. The 
Pajauta Valley (valley of the River Neris) at the foot of the hill-forts has preserved the cultural 
layer of the medieval town of Kernav  in an area of 25 ha, covered with the alluvial deposits 
of the River Neris. The lowest parts of the valley are partly marshlands (see fig. 2). Thanks to 
high ground-water deposits by river floods in spring, the wooden structures, fences, wooden 
pavements and household utensils have been preserved, thus contributing to the great 
scientific interest of the finds. (Vitk nas 1999; Luchtanas 2002; 
http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1137).

Fig. 2 – The Pajauta Valley and hill-forts in the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav

The cultural landscape of Kernav  developed in the course of history is a perfect 
example of symbiosis between the environment formed by natural processes and human 
activities through centuries. The current reserve’s biological diversity and specific features of 
flora as well as fauna have been predetermined by the geomorphological (the River Neris 
valley with terraces as well as a unique complex of five hill forts) and hydrological (springy 
slopes of hill forts and the valley, the River Neris, the rivulet Kernav l ) peculiarities, 
diversity of soils as well as human activity lasting for several thousands of years (particularly 
land reclamation of the Pajauta Valley in 1966–1968 and 1985–1986 and unjustifiable 
ploughing in 1990s). 
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3. Historical overview of Kernav  archaeological site 

Many people imagine Kernav  as a cradle of Lithuanian statehood, with its legends and 
mysterious history. A broad Valley Pajauta, which the River Neris winds through, isles in the 
middle of the river, mounds with diverse vegetation cover create a picturesque landscape, 
which attracted our ancestors already 10–11 thousand years ago. According to Luchtanas 
(2002), hunters of the Late Palaeolithic arrived here in circa the 9th–8th millennium BC, 
attracted by the river rich in fish, and the vast hunting terrain on the upper terrace of the Neris. 
From the 1st to 4th centuries CE, large settlements were scattered over several kilometres on 
the banks of Neris and the Pajauta Valley. Some hills were adapted to defence (the Offering 
Hill, the Throne of Mindaugas and the Lizdeika Hill). 

The ancient tribal centre became an important feudal castle at the turn of the 12th and 
13th centuries. In written sources, Kernav  was first mentioned in 1279 in the rhymed 
Livonian Chronicle (Chronicon Livoniae) and the Herman Vartberg Chronicle, where it was 
described as Traidenis’, the Great Duke of Lithuania’s, estate (1269–1282). The Medieval 
Kernav  complex of archaeological sites represents Lithuanian town culture and community 
in the 13th–14th centuries. Structurally, it was a formation of the European context. 
Nonetheless, it was unique in terms of its internal, still pagan world intertwined with the 
Christian culture and tradition. The cultural and religious syncretism stipulated the emergence 
of the exclusive material culture and even the appearance of specific artefacts, which are 
typical only to Kernav  (Luchtanas 2002, V lius 2003). 

Kernav  was one of the most significant economic-political centres of the formation of 
the Lithuanian State as well as a grand ducal residence – the first capital of Lithuania. These 
were Kernav ’s palmy days. In the 13th century, Kernav  becomes a town of feudal 
craftsmen and trades people, spread in the Pajauta Valley between the Neris and fortified hill 
forts. The residence of a duke was up set on the Offering Hill, while the other hill-forts 
performed defensive functions. According to V lius (2002), historical sources give evidence 
that the town was of mixed ethnic culture. However, we have no way of determining (not 
even theoretically) what percentage of Kernav ’s community was foreign. Specialised 
craftsmen and merchants lived in the lower town in the Pajauta Valley. 

Excavations of the lower town have revealed specialised homesteads of craftsmen – 
jewellers, bone craftsmen, etc. A network of streets leading towards the Neris was formed in 
the town. Each homestead (700–900 m2) was surrounded by high fences and contained 
several buildings: a dwelling house and two or three workshops. Kernav  was an important 
feudal town in the Middle Ages. In 1390, it was attacked and devastated by the Teutonic 
Order. Much of the site was abandoned at the end of the 14th century, and it was covered with 
alluvial layers of soil, which protected it. The town and the castles were never rebuilt, people 
moved out from the Pajauta Valley and started settling on the upper terrace, in the present 
territory of the settlement (Luchtanas 2002; V lius 2003; http://whc.unesco.org/en/list/1137). 

Today, celebrations and festivals of folklore take place in Kernav  every summer. 
Pagan worshippers celebrate the summer solstice on Kernav ’s hill forts on the shortest night 
of the year (June 23). During the Days of Living Archaeology (July), the artists and masters 
of old crafts dress up in the garb of centuries past and put their creativity on display (see 
fig. 2). The festival presents prehistoric crafts, including the making of ancient ceramics, flint, 
amber and neolithic amulets, and spinning and weaving. It also presents crafts from the early 
Middle Ages, such as jewellery, minting and weaponry. Visitors can try out dishes of ancient 
cuisine, model a pot, try their hand at archery, make a coin using a hammer, listen to archaic 
music or take an unforgettable ride in a horse and cart. 
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4. Methods 

Consecutive archaeological investigations of Kernav  environs have been carried out for three 
decades. However, the obtained data on biological (plant communities, flora and fauna) 
diversity of the protected area are still insufficient. The investigations on biological diversity 
of the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav  were initiated in 2006, aiming to assess the impact 
of human activity and natural factors upon the development of reserve’s vegetation cover, to 
work out recommendations for exploitation of the reserve’s territory and to consider the 
possibilities for preservation of biological diversity and cultural heritage. 

The aim of the research is to investigate biological diversity and plant communities of 
the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav , inventory protected plant species as well as suggest 
optimal ways of management, maintenance and exploitation of the area considering the 
biological diversity and cultural heritage preservation possibilities. On the basis of our 
scientific studies, the recommendations regarding the nature management plan of the State 
Cultural Reserve of Kernav  were worked out. On the grounds of environmental activity 
priorities and nature management planning methods, the recommendations for distribution of 
the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav  into territorial zones were worked out (Convention for 
the protection of the world cultural and natural heritage 1972; EUROSITE 1999; Ston ius,
Mierauskas 2001). 

Nomenclature of plant communities was applied following the floristic-
phytosociological plants classification principles of the Zürich-Montpelier school (Braun-
Blanquet 1964; Pott 1995; Dier en 1996; Rašomavi ius 1998). Latin names of plants were 
presented following the checklist of Vascular Plants of Lithuania (Gudžinskas 1999). 

5. Material 

The biodiversity of the reserve depends upon the geomorphological (terraces of the River 
Neris, the valley with hill-forts) and hydrological peculiarities, variety of soils and human 
activity. Different systematic categories of meadow and forest communities (characterized by 
high diversity of vascular plant species) prevail in the territory of the reserve. In 2006–2007, 
an inventory of vascular plant species occurring in the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav  was 
carried out, which enabled the researchers to make a preliminary “List of vascular plants 
inventoried in the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav ” including 434 vascular plant species. 
During the research period, 12 vascular plant species of the Red Data Book of Lithuania 
(Rašomavi ius 2007) were inventoried: 2 (V) category – Pulsatila patens (L.) Mill., Dianthus
arenarius L., Alyssum gmelinii Jord., Prunus spinosa L., Gentiana cruciata L., Gladiolus
imbricatus L., Dactylorhiza maculata (L.) Soó, Liparis loeselii (L.) Rich., Epipactis
atrorubens (Hoffm.) Besser; 3 (R) category – Lithospermum officinale L.; 5 (Rs) category – 
Dactylorhiza incarnata (L.) Soó and Dactylorhiza longifolia (Neuman) Aver. 

Biodiversity assessment enabled us to mark out the environmental activity priorities: 
protection, restoration, reconstruction and exhibition of plant communities. On the basis of 
the scientific investigations on biological diversity of the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav ,
recommendations for nature management plan (planning scheme) were worked out. It’s aims 
are: to ensure the variety of landscape territorial units and their components; to preserve the 
habitats of flora and fauna species and communities; to represent both a unique archaeological 
and cultural heritage and an impressive natural complex; to maintain biological diversity, and 
to preserve an object of aesthetic admiration. 

Considering the characterisation of plant communities as the tools for habitat 
assessment, the evaluation of biodiversity of the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav  allowed 
setting the following nature preservation priorities: 
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1. Protection and exhibition of plant communities; 
2. Restoration of plant communities; 
3. Reconstruction of plant communities. 

To determine territorial zones of these priorities, we considered the principal purposes 
of the whole reserve and the regime of protection and management of immovable cultural 
values in separate parts of the territory as well as the status of plant communities, their 
habitats and the future successions. It was suggested to establish 10 zones and determine the 
regime of their management (see fig. 3). This method would enable preservation of cultural 
and natural heritage and restoration of violated elements of the landscape and its biodiversity. 

Fig. 3 – Scheme of the recommended nature management zones in the State Cultural Reserve 
of Kernav

Notes: 1A. The zone of protection and exhibition of natural forest communities; 1B. The zone of protection of 
meadow communities on hill forts and slopes of the River Neris valley; 1C. The zone of protection of meadow 
communities on the River Neris bank strip; 1D. The zone of protection of meadows with redlisted plants; 1E. The 
zone of maintenance of meadow communities; 1F. The zone of exhibition of pinewood on the River Neris valley;
2A. The zone of fen flora restoration in wetlands; 3A. The zone of reconstruction of forest communities; 3B. The 
zone of reconstruction of green plantations by roadsides and on the River Neris bank strip.

5.1 Protection and exhibition of plant communities 

5.1A. The zone of protection and exhibition of natural forest communities 
The zone includes two fragments of forest communities: forest communities in the eastern 
part of the reserve (the valley of the rivulet Kernav l ) and forests in the northern part of 
reserve (to the south of the village Bogoliuba). 

In the eastern part of the reserve, the northern end of the valley of the rivulet 
Kernav l , which intersects the reserve’s territory, Picea abies (L.) H. Karst. forest 
dominates, with the elements of broad-leaved forest communities; whereas in the southern 
end of the valley and its upper terrace, broad-leaved forests prevail, with a slight admixture of 
conifers. The undergrowth contains such shrub species as Corylus avellana L., Lonicera
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xolosteum L., Sorbus aucuparia L., Frangula alnus Mill., Daphne mezereum L., and others. 
Trametes versicolor (L.) Lloyd, Fomitopsis pinicola (Sw.) P. Karst. and other species of 
Polyporales were found on the tree trunks. Sustainable forest use should be applied in this 
zone, avoiding main fellings and allowing only sanitary cuttings and removal of dead trees. 

We recommend to establish there an educational hiking track with picturesque natural 
path across the valley of the rivulet Kernav l  towards the upper terrace of the River Neris 
valley. The aim in establishing the track is to allow visitors to the reserve to get acquainted 
with natural forest communities, similar to those in which the medieval town of Kernav  once 
was established. Visitors would be able to see the restoring rivulet Kernav l  and the activity 
of the colony of beavers (Castor fiber L.). 

To the south of the village Bogoliuba, in coniferous forest communities, occurs a 
fragment of mixed forest Tilio-Carpinetum betuli Traczyk 1962 with Quercus robur L., Tilia
cordata Mill., Pinus sylvestris L., Corylus avellana L., etc., corresponding to the status of key 
forest habitat. A large number of Phalangium ramosum (L.) Poir. was recorded in herb cover. 
This forest fragment is a rather rare forest community in Lithuania, occurring in the northern 
distribution range of broad-leaved forests. We recommend to apply sustainable forest use 
regime there. 

5.1B. The zone of protection of meadow communities on hill forts and slopes of the 
River Neris valley.
Herbaceous communities establishing on springy slopes of the Castle Hill, are ascribed to the 
association Cirsietum rivularis Novi ski 1927, which includes Cirsium rivulare (Jacq.) All., 
Deschampsia cespitosa (L.) P. Beauv., Caltha palustris L., Poa palustris L. and other species. 
In Lithuania, the above-discussed communities reach their northern distribution boundary and 
are located primarily in the south; therefore, they should be protected. 

Rather rare in Lithuania, communities of the Ass. Geranio-Anemonetum sylvestris Th. 
Müller 1961, including Anemone sylvestris L., Peucedanum oreoselinum (L.) Moench, 
Fragaria viridis (Duchesne) Weston, etc. occur on dry slopes of mounds, particularly those of 
southern aspect. From the standpoint of nature protection, these communities are very 
important, because they are less impacted by human activity. 

On high slopes of the River Neris valley, calciphilous communities of the Ass. 
Trifolio-Agrimonietum eupatoriae Th. Müller (1961) 1992, including Agrimonia eupatoria L., 
Galium album Mill., Senecio jacobea L., Trifolium medium L., Veronica officinalis L., etc. 
occur. The communities perform antierosive function and they are regarded as standards of 
meadows insignificantly impacted by economic activity as well as ecoaesthetically attractive 
(valuable) during intensive blooming. The communities are spread all over Lithuania on the 
edges of deciduous and mixed forests and sometimes at the foot of slopes. 

The steep slopes of hill-forts are subject to erosion; therefore they should be 
monitored and controlled. Gradual establishment of tree and shrub species, which grow over 
unique features of hill forts, might hinder preservation of the diversity of meadow 
communities and herbaceous species. We recommend to cut out young trees and shrubs 
growing on the slopes of hill forts and leave only some mature trees as an important element 
of history and scenery. It is necessary to hay herb cover at least once per intensive vegetation 
season by removing woody plant shoots and protect from grass fires in dry season. 
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5.1C. The zone of protection of meadow communities on the River Neris bank strip.
A narrow belt of herbaceous vegetation was marked out on the slope of southern exposition of 
the River Neris bank strip on which occur xerothermophilous relict steppe type meadow 
communities (Ass. Pulsatillo-Phleetum phleoidis Passarge 1959), which are characterized by 
the abundant and constant Phleum phleoides (L.) H. Karst. and less frequent Pulsatilla
pratensis (L.) Mill., Potentilla argentea L., P. arenaria Borkh. Quite abundant populations of 
Red Data Book species Dianthus arenarius L. and Alyssum gmelinii Jord. (2 (V) category)
were found on some fragments of these dry slopes. In Lithuania, these occasional, small area 
covering meadows are particularly valuable, because they relate the present Lithuanian 
vegetation (flora) with the communities which existed in the past and with the vegetation 
common to the south of our country. The communities should be protected from trampling, 
and yearly hay-making is not necessary. 

 5.1D. The zone of protection of meadows with redlisted plants. 
Hill forts and high slopes of the River Neris are particularly rich in the diversity of vascular 
plant species and meadow communities. On springy slopes and at the foot of hill forts occur 
redlisted species – Dactylorhyza incarnata (L.) Soó, D. longifolia (Neuman) Aver. 
(5 (Rs) category), D. maculata (L.) Soó (2 (V) category), which belong to the Orchidaceae
Juss. family. 

On the restoring meadow between the zone of fen flora restoration in wetlands (2A) 
and the slopes of the River Neris, the redlisted species Gladiolus imbricatus L. 
(2 (V) category; see fig. 4) was recorded next to Phalaroides arundinacea (L.) Rauschert, 
Deschampsia cespitosa (L.) P. Beauv., Filipendula ulmaria (L.) Maxim., Lathyrus pratensis
L., Festuca rubra L., Thalictrum lucidum L., Lychnis flos-cuculi L., Caltha palustris L., etc. 
As far as Gladiolus imbricatus is blooming in the period of May–July and it reproduces both 
vegetatively and by seeds, we recommend to hay the area with the redlisted plants only in the 
second half of August. The same haying regime is recommended in the meadows with 
Dactylorhyza habitats. 
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Fig. 4 – Gladiolus imbricatus L. is included in the Red Data Book of Lithuania (2 (V) 
category)

5.1E. The zone of maintenance of meadow communities 
On the other part of the lower terrace of the River Neris valley, overgrown with diverse 
meadow communities (from dry to moist and wet meadows), haymaking is recommended 
twice per growth season (at the end of June and August), pasturage on a moist part of meadow 
should be avoided and spontaneous seedlings of Pinus sylvestris L. and other trees or shrubs 
removed. 

5.1F. The zone of exhibition of pinewood on the River Neris valley 
A natural 100–120 year-old Pinus sylvestris L. stand growing on the eastern part of the old 
settlement of Kernav  on the right bank of the River Neris increases the diversity of 
vegetation structures and ecoaesthetic value of landscape. 

5.2 Restoration of plant communities 

5.2A. The zone of fen flora restoration in wetlands 
On the lower terrace of the River Neris valley, between the road and high slopes of the River 
Neris valley, with the exception of the protection zone of meadow communities with rare 
plants (1D), the process of fen plant communities restoration is going on. Now in this area 
Carex sp. and Phragmites australis (Cav.) Trin. ex Steud. thickets dominate (see fig. 5). In 
the future, the diversity of plant communities should become richer, in case water level 
increase tendencies, favourable for the protection of wooden archaeological heritage, would 
be sustained. 
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Fig. 5 – The zone of fen flora restoration in wetlands (2A) 

5.3 Plant communities reconstruction 

5.3A. The zone of reconstruction of forest communities 
This zone includes two fragments of forest communities: in the north-western end of the 
territory between the River Neris and the boundary of the reserve grows a Pinus sylvestris L.
stand of cultural origin, with an alien invasive species – Acer negundo L. abundantly 
reproducing by shoots. Selective cutting of Acer negundo L. trees and clear cutting of 
undergrowth of this particularly invasive plant every two years is necessary (see fig. 6). Acer
negundo L. should be removed, because it was introduced and became widespread much later 
than when the town of Kernav  prospered. 

Another small part of the territory should also be reconstructed because of 20–30 year-
old Pinus sylvestris L. stand on the southern slope of the River Neris valley to the west of the 
hill forts area. In the communities of this habitat should dominate Quercus robur L., which 
must be planted instead of removed pine-trees. To form a more stable stand, we recommend 
to plant Tilia cordata Mill. and Acer platanoides L. next to Quercus robur L. 
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Fig. 6 – Acer negundo L. invasion in Pinus sylvestris L. stand (3A) 

5.3B. The zone of selective cuttings of forest communities 
Selective cuttings should be carried out in Pinus sylvestris L. stands that are growing in the 
zone of White Hill on the right slope of the River Neris valley, aiming to reveal the hill from 
the left bank of the River Neris as well as to create better growth conditions for herbaceous 
species Poetum compressae Kizien  1998, which has established itself on the slope in 
fragments. The herb layer is quite poor; plant cover and species stability in the communities 
are low. The grassland includes the prevailing species Poa compressa L., as well as Jovibarba
globifera (L.) J. Parn., Onobrychis viciifolia Scop., Trifolium montanum L., Artemisia
campestris L., Sedum acre L., Veronica spicata L., Potentilla arenaria Borkh., Thymus
serpyllum L., etc. The communities perform antierosive function, because they fortify eroded 
slopes or those without turfy cover. In the communities, the redlisted species Alyssum
gmelinii Jord. and Epipactis atrorubens (Hoffm.) Besser (2 (V) category) were recorded. 
Therefore, it is important not to violate their habitats and preserve necessary ecological 
conditions during selective cuttings. Meadow fragments should be protected from trampling 
and grass fires in dry season; haying is optional. 

5.3C. The zone of reconstruction of green plantations by roadsides and on the River 
Neris bank strip 
Acer negundo L. trees, which are growing along the old road, should be gradually replaced (in 
5–10 years) by Acer platanoides L. and Tilia cordata Mill. On the bank strip of the River 
Neris, we recommend to plant almost grown up trees of Acer platanoides L., Alnus glutinosa
(L.) Gaertn., Salex sp., Betula pendula Roth. 
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6. General conclusions 

In 2006–2007, an inventory of vascular plant species occurring in the State Cultural Reserve 
of Kernav  was carried out, which enabled researchers to make a preliminary “List of 
vascular plants inventoried in the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav ” including 434 vascular 
plant species. During the research period, 12 vascular plant species of the Red Data Book of 
Lithuania (Rašomavi ius 2007) were inventoried: 2 (V) category – Pulsatila patens (L.) Mill., 
Dianthus arenarius L., Alyssum gmelinii Jord., Prunus spinosa L., Gentiana cruciata L., 
Gladiolus imbricatus L., Dactylorhiza maculata (L.) Soó, Liparis loeselii (L.) Rich., 
Epipactis atrorubens (Hoffm.) Besser; 3 (R) category – Lithospermum officinale L.; 5 (Rs) 
category – Dactylorhiza incarnata (L.) Soó and Dactylorhiza longifolia (Neuman) Aver. 
 According to the authors’ recommendations, over 95 % of the reserve’s territory 
should be assigned preservation priorities aiming for protection, exhibition and partially 
restoration of plant communities. Only small patches of damaged plant communities 
consisting of invasive plant species should be reconstructed into reference ecosystem. The 
aim of the recommendations is to ensure the diversity of landscape territorial units and their 
components and preserve the habitats of flora and fauna species and communities. The 
reserve would reflect both a unique archaeological and cultural heritage and a picturesque 
natural complex, preserving biological diversity and aesthetic values of landscape. Diversity 
of aesthetic resources of landscape of the State Cultural Reserve of Kernav  depend upon 
geomorphological peculiarities, hydrological characteristics, variety of vegetation structures, 
and harmony of anthropogenic objects in the environment. To achieve better ecoaesthetic 
quality of landscape, a small-scale maintenance activity is necessary. 
 The results of scientific investigations on biological diversity of the State Cultural 
Reserve of Kernav  were integrated into the principal document of the reserve’s territory – 
planning scheme. The scheme was discussed at the State Lithuanian Commission for Cultural 
Heritage, Širvintai Region Municipality Council, presented to the local community and it is 
becoming a principal document regulating human activity in the territory of the reserve. 
 The presented recommendations form the basis for the nature management plan of the 
State Cultural Reserve of Kernav , taking into consideration not only the need of 
implementation of the basic function of the reserve (preservation of cultural heritage), but also 
the measures for protection and management of natural environment. The recommendations 
include the protection trends of natural components of the reserve’s cultural landscape, the 
measures for preservation and maintenance of botanical diversity, and the priorities of 
maintenance and management of natural environment as well as activities of nature 
protection.
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Abstract

The article focuses on land use changes in the Lower Dyje River Area, Czech Republic, in the period 
1840–2006 and how these changes were influenced by natural and socio-economic driving forces. The 
researched period is represented by maps from 2nd Austrian military survey in the scale 1:28 800, 3rd

Austrian military survey in the scale 1:25 000, military topographic maps from 1950s and 1990s in the 
scale 1:25 000 and topographic base maps from 2006 in the scale 1:10 000. The main socio-economic 
driving forces that influenced land use changes were population changes (especially the transfer of 
Germans after 1945), the political and economic situation (mainly political regime changes in 1948 
and 1989), and the status of the area. Analyses of the maps show stable and unstable areas of land use, 
range of the changes of studied categories, together with development of municipalities and changes in 
stream network. 

1. Introduction

The study of land use/land cover changes is one of main topics in present landscape ecology. 
As today’s landscapes are the result of many layers of past natural processes and human 
interventions, a historical perspective is needed (Russell 1997). The history of landscape 
offers valuable information for both its future management/land use planning and restoration 
ecology (Egan, Howell 2001, Bürgi et al. 2004).

The aim of this article is to investigate how driving forces – both environmental and 
socio-economic, influenced land use changes of a part of the Czech Republic during the last 
150 years. 

2. Materials and methods 

The studied area – the Lower Dyje River area – is situated in the southern part of South 
Moravia, the Czech Republic. It is demarcated by the Dyje River, which flows through the 
Nové Mlýny reservoirs in the north and turns to the southeast. The southern border is identical 
with the Czech-Austrian state border (see Fig. 1). The total area of the Lower Dyje River area 
is 428.87 km2. It can be divided into six units: agricultural land around the Dunajovické hills 
in the west, the Nové Mlýny reservoirs in the north, Protected Landscape Area Paláva 
(including the Pavlovské hills and the Milovický forest) and Lednice-Valtice area (including 
the Bo í forest and the the Lednické ponds) in the centre, floodplain forests in the southeast 
and B eclav city in the east. 
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Fig. 1 – Study area 

The land use changes were researched in five periods: years 1840, 1930, 1954, 1991 
and 2006. Maps used for the land use changes analysis were the following: maps from 2nd

Austrian military survey (1810–1841) in the scale 1:28 000, revised maps from 3rd Austrian 
military survey (1923–1945) in the scale 1:25 000, Czechoslovak military topographic maps 
(1954–55 and 1991–92) in the scale 1:25 000 and Czech topographic base maps (2006) in the 
scale 1:10 000. Maps from 2nd Austrian military survey and revised maps represent early 
market economy (Fig. 2 and Fig. 3). The 1950s maps reflect socialist system (Fig. 4), the 
1990’s maps transition between socialist and market economy (Fig. 5). Finally, today’s 
market economy is represented by maps from 2006 (Fig. 6). 

These maps were scanned and vectorized in the program ArcView, version 9.x 
Desktop from ESRI package. Only polygons with the area bigger than 0.8 ha (0.5 ha for water 
areas) were vectorized due to the output scale 1:150 000 and thus the results reflect some 
generalization. Land use categories were delivered from a methodology created at the Silva 
Tarouca Research Institute for Landscape and Ornamental Gardening, Pub. Res. Inst. 
(unpublished). There were ten categories distinguished: arable land, permanent grassland, 
orchard, vineyard and hop-field, forest, water area, rural built-up area, urban built-up area, 
recreational area, and other area. 
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3. Results 

3.1 Driving forces influencing land use

We can divide driving forces into two groups: environmental and socio-economic. The most 
important environmental driving forces are: georelief as a translator of movement of material 
and energy, soil cover and hydrological conditions that have the biggest influence in a 
floodplain. The Lower Dyje River Area consists of two types of relief. The first type is a 
floodplain of the Dyje and its tributaries, built by quaternary sediments and characterized by 
floodplain forests, alluvial meadows, swamps and oxbows. There are also remnants of old low 
river terraces, called hrúdy, which are covered by Aeolian sands and do not tend to be 
flooded.
 The second type is represented by undulating terrain. Three more or less independent 
units can be found here: 

– the west is created by erosion-denudational relief of the Dunajovické hills, 
consisting of two ridges and two depressions with a dense network of shallow 
ebbs;

– the Pavlovské hills in the centre represent the highest point of the study area. They 
are built by Mesozoic limestone and are surrounded by flysh (rotation of coarse 
and fine grained sediments). To the east, there is the Milovická upland which is 
lower and flatter; 

– the last unit is the Valtická upland consisting of the Nesyt depression around the 
V elínek creek with the Lednické ponds: Nový, Nesyt, Hlohovecký, Prost ední 
and Mlýnský, built up by Miocene sediments, the Poštorenská platform and the 
Lednická upland, which consist of old river terraces, and the Úvalská upland in the 
south. This one is the highest of the four mentioned above and is built by Tertiary 
carbonate sandstone and limestone. 

 Dominant soil types are chernozem and its subtypes. It is necessary to point out that 
chernozem in most cases did not evolve naturally but was influenced by cultivation. This fact 
is evident mainly in the western part of the study area where the substratum consists of 
Neogene sediments. The Milovická upland and northwest part of the Pavlovské hills are 
covered by albic luvisol and orthic luvisol. Arenic cambisols can be found in the Poštorenská 
platform. Leptosols are typical for limestones of the Pavlovské hills. The most common soils 
in the floodplain are fluvisols, mainly gleyic fluvisol. Other soil types are gleys, stanogleys 
and phaeosols. The state and locality of these soils significantly depend on the ground water 
level.

Demographic progress, political situation together with economic development and 
status of the area belong among the most important socio-economic driving forces. 

Demographic progress in the study area is shown in Tab. 1. 
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Tab. 1 – Demographic progress in the municipalities of the study area in 1869–2001
municipality\year 1869 1890 1930 1950 1970 1991 2001
Bavory 472 532 451 342 341 391 396
Brod nad Dyjí 774 889 999 587 576 459 486
B eclav 7316 12779 20633 16932 18870 26206 26713
B ezí 1606 1769 1757 1208 1202 1523 1539
Bulhary 906 1008 1144 708 816 776 813
Dobré Pole 635 678 699 460 416 411 409
Dolní Dunajovice 1795 2664 2778 1689 1779 1704 1705
Dolní V stonice 876 826 688 412 376 334 339
Hlohovec 896 981 1425 1307 1287 1347 1340
Horní V stonice 781 834 738 549 569 452 447
Klentnice 769 446 556 373 444 512 558
Lednice 3127*1 2280 2241 1733 1877 2162 2135
Mikulov 4533 8210 7790 5337 6254 7477 7683
Milovice 654 575 597 425 451 451 462
Nejdek 281 350 219 122 202 221
Novosedly 1669 1346 1472 1062 1085 1188 1145
Nový P erov 613 711 880 510 443 310 321
Pavlov 1303 1123 1089 658 532 546 543
Perná 934 914 1031 776 739 756 756
Sedlec 2078 1000 1151 803 867 807 806
Úvaly 598 732 367 256 142 142
Valtice 4785*2 2837 3393 3065 3239 3412 3488
total 28610 43281 52594 39522 42541 51568 52447
* population for both Lednice and Nejdek (1) and Úvaly and Valtice (2) 
Sources: Historical lexicon of the municipalities in the Czech Republic 1869–2005, part I. 

The population was at its height in the second half of the 19th Century in twelve 
municipalities and in 1930 in seven municipalities. Czechs lived only in B eclav town and 
Hlohovec village before WWII. Croatians lived in Dobré Pole and Nový P erov villages, 
Germans lived in the rest of the municipalities. Both Croatians and Germans were transferred 
after WWII, which resulted in a significant drop of population; in some cases, as Brod nad 
Dyjí, Dolní V stonice, Pavlov and Úvaly villages, of more than 40%. The transfer caused 
abandonment of the land, its desolation and occurrence of dangerous and long-term floods 
from the Dyje River. The population never reached pre-war numbers again despite 
resettlement efforts, mostly from other municipalities in south Moravia. The only exceptions 
were B eclav city, which became the centre of a district in 1960 thanks to administrative 
reform, and Valtice town. 

From the economic point of view, which is closely connected with political situation, 
it was the agricultural revolution in the 19th Century which was the most important. It was 
characterised by an extensive expansion of cultivated land, especially arable land, to the 
detriment of permanent grassland. This expansion reached its height in the 1860s and 1870s. 
From 1880s, agriculture began to concentrate on intensive tillage of the better soils and the 
area of arable land started to decrease. The first half of the 20th century is characterised by the 
spreading of the scientific and technological revolution, which lay in more extensive use of 
mechanisation and chemicalisation, intensification and specialisation in agricultural 
production (Bi ík et al. 2001). 
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A new phenomenon in agriculture, so-called socialist industrialization, can be seen 
after 1948. This concerns founding unified agricultural cooperatives and state-owned farms, 
or in other words, collectivisation. Collectivisation in the study area started earlier, was larger 
in scale and much faster than in inland, and it also ended earlier than elsewhere (Nová ek 
1979). One of the main features of collectivisation was farm consolidation, which resulted in 
vast fields. These fields are often pedologically very heterogeneous, vulnerable to wind and 
water erosion and to rapid pest spread. Thanks to river engineering works that restricted 
annual floods, permanent grassland in floodplains was transformed to arable land and this 
caused increased soil denudation. Another reason for ploughing permanent grassland was 
increased pressure on quality soils in lowland areas, whereas less-fertile regions were left 
barren or transformed into forest. Pressure on soils also resulted in creating immense 
agricultural terraces in the Dunajovické and the Pavlovské hills and the Milovická upland in 
the 1970s and 1980s. These terraces served mainly for wine production. The construction of 
these terraces led to the soil profile disturbance and as a consequence to the complete removal 
of organic part of the soil. Also, sites for natural succession were eliminated and the land 
character was significantly changed (Skokanová 2006). 

The main factors influencing land use in the 1990s were restitution of private property 
that had been nationalised under Communism, partial privatisation of state property, 
increasing environmental awareness among the population, transformation of agricultural 
cooperatives and release of Czech market to foreign market forces (Bi ík et al. 2001). Polity 
changes and conversion to private property reflected in land use. Abandonment of arable land 
and its transition to permanent grassland and forest occur mainly in the floodplain. Another 
transition of arable land can be seen near villages and towns where this land is used for the 
development of industrial and/or shopping zones. Joining the European Union in 2004 was 
another main factor. Its agriculture policy led to the increase in the area of vineyards and hop-
fields.

The last driving force, which influences land use, is the status of the area – it means 
way of its protection. We can find Landscape Protected Area Pálava, declared in 1976 and 
becoming a biosphere reserve in 1986, in the study area. It incorporates the Pavlovské hills 
and the Milovická upland with the Milovický forest. Another area with special status is 
Lednice-Valtice area which is a part of UNESCO cultural heritage and was declared in 1996 
(Lednice-Valtice Cultural Landscape World Heritage Site). Both areas together with 
floodplain forests on the confluence of the Dyje and Morava rivers were joined together into a 
biosphere reserve called Lower Morava in 2003. There are many small-scale, protected areas 
in this biosphere, as well as two hygienic protection zones and nature parks. The western part 
of the Lower Dyje River area does not have any protection status with the exception of three 
small-scale protected areas and one hygienic protection zone. Other protective elements are 
represented by 25 NATURA 2000 sites, which significantly overlap small-scaled protected 
areas and components of Territorial System of Ecological Stability. The status of the area 
means that restrictions in land use should be used to avoid disturbance of the selected 
protected area. 
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3.2 Land use changes

Land use changes of the Lower River Dyje area are shown in Tab.2. 

Tab. 2 – Land use changes [%] of the studied area in the period 1840–2006

other area 0.11 0.34 0.50 0.71 0.70 0.23 0.16 0.21 -0.01 0.59

arable land 38.67 47.40 48.42 47.95 40.58 8.73 1.02 -0.47 -7.37 1.91

permanent
grassland

21.30 15.08 12.84 2.72 7.64 -6.22 -2.24 -10.12 4.92 -13.7

orchard 0.24 0.44 0.52 1.00 1.27 0.20 0.08 0.48 0.27 1.03

vineyard and 
hop-field

8.21 4.75 4.11 7.14 7.83 -3.46 -0.64 3.03 0.69 -0.38

forest 27.45 27.15 28.41 25.98 27.26 -0.30 1.26 -2.43 1.28 -0.19

water area 2.02 1.58 1.57 9.28 9.08 -0.44 -0.01 7.71 -0.20 7.06

rural built-up 
area

1.57 2.01 2.17 2.12 2.46 0.44 0.16 -0.05 0.34 0.89

urban built-up 
area

0.43 1.26 1.41 2.90 2.96 0.83 0.15 1.49 0.06 2.53

recreactional
area

- - 0.05 0.19 0.22 - 0.05 0.14 0.03 0.22

1991-
2006

1840-
2006

Category 1840 1930 1954 1991 2006
1840-
1930

1954-
1991

1930-
1954

Sources: own calculation based on map sources 

The most significant changes during the researched period concerned categories of 
permanent grassland, water area, and vineyard and hop-field. There can be seen a more or less 
steady decrease in the area of permanent grassland until 1950s (See Fig. 2, 3 and 4), which 
reflected the above-mentioned agricultural intensification at the end of the 19th and beginning 
of the 20th Century. Areas that were ploughed were located in the centre part of the study area 
along the Lednické ponds, east of B eclav city and in the south-western part of the Dyje 
floodplain. The decrease in the category of permanent grassland accelerated after 1950s until 
the 1990s (see Fig. 5). This was mainly due to the river engineering works, which took place 
in the second half of the 20th Century and enabled ploughing of the Dyje floodplain. Quite a 
large area of permanent grassland was also flooded during the construction of the Nové 
Mlýny reservoirs. Even though river engineering works were designed to protect the 
municipalities situated in the floodplain, they also mirrored a general, increased pressure on 
quality floodplain soils. However, it must be stated that the percentage showing area of 
permanent grassland in the 1991 period may be undervalued because of inaccurate mapping. 
This can partly explain an almost 5% increase in the area of the category in question in 2006. 
The increase occurred mainly in the Dyje floodplain (see Fig. 6) and can also be a result of 
gradual decrease in pressure on floodplains, as a part of the new floodplain protection policy.
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Three distinct phases can be distinguished in the changes of the water area. The first 
phase is characterized by very slight or virtually non-existent decrease in the area and 
concerns periods 1840, 1930 and 1954. The slight decrease between 1840 and 1930 was 
caused by draining several ponds south and east of Mikulov town. Even though these ponds 
were restored during the first half of the 20th Century, the total area of the category did not 
increase, thanks to the decrease in size of the Lednické ponds. The second phase is 
characterized by abrupt increase in the total area in the 1990s, due to the river engineering 
works from the second half of the 20th Century; especially due to the construction of the Nové 
Mlýny reservoirs (see Fig. 5). The abrupt increase was followed by a very slight or almost no 
decrease in 2006 (the third phase). 

Fig. 2 – Land use of the studied area in 1840 

Source: VÚKOZ, Pub. Res. Inst., Brno  

Fig. 3 – Land use of the studied area in 1930 

Source: VÚKOZ, Pub. Res. Inst., Brno  
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Fig. 4 – Land use of the studied area in 1954 

Source: VÚKOZ, Pub. Res. Inst., Brno  

Fig. 5 – Land use in the studied area in 1991 

Source: VÚKOZ, Pub. Res. Inst., Brno  
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Fig. 6 – Land use in the studied area in 2006 

Source: VÚKOZ, Pub. Res. Inst., Brno  

In the case of the category vineyard and hop-field, almost identical area can be noted 
for the beginning and the end of the research period (i.e. 8.21 % in 1840 and 7.83 % in 2006). 
A significant drop in the area of this category occurred in the 1st half of the 20th Century 
(down to 4.11 % in the 1950s), followed by rather rapid increase at the end of the 20th Century 
and at the beginning of the 21st Century. The drop in the area from 1840 to 1954 of more than 
4% had several reasons: stagnation in wine production at the end of the 19th Century thanks to 
the heavy competition of Austrian wines and spread of wine diseases, both world wars, post-
war transfer of Germans and resettlement of new inhabitants who did not have much 
knowledge about wine cultivation. Also, the set criteria of vectorization were an important 
factor. Since vineyards were frequently small-scale fields, many were missed out during the 
vectorization.

The increase from 1954 to the present had also several reasons: collectivization of 
agriculture, leading to larger areas of vineyards, specialization in wine production thanks to 
the more favourable natural conditions in the context of the Czech Republic, education of new 
inhabitants on how to cultivate vineyards, and also joining the European Union in 2004. Areas 
affected by the change of this category are the western part around the Dunajovické hills and 
the central part below the Pavlovské hills and west of Valtice town (see Fig. 2–6). 

The prevailing land use category is arable land. This area was at its lowest percentage 
in 1840. It increased by almost 9 % in the 1930s at the expense of permanent grassland and 
vineyard and hop-field. The area remained more or less the same during the next 60 years, 
with its peak in 1954. Then it decreased to 40.58 % in 2006, as a consequence of enlargement 
of vineyards due to the joining the EU and flood protection policy. 

The second biggest category is the category of forest, with approximately 27 % of the 
total area. This category remained stable through the whole researched period, with two 
exceptions. The first was the 1954 period, when a slight increase in forest area was caused 
partly by the post-war transfer of the population, resulting in natural succession in some areas 
of the floodplain, and partly by planting windbreaks in the 1950s. The second was the 1991 
period, where it slightly decreased as a result of river engineering works in the second half of 
the 20th Century, when floodplain forests were cut down at the site of the construction of the 
Nové Mlýny reservoirs. 
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Steady increase in area is typical for the categories of orchard, rural built-up area, 
recreational area and other area. The category of recreational area has occurred since the 
1950s and introduces a new phenomenon in land use. It includes mainly recreational objects 
such as weekend houses and cottages, together with camp sites and garden colonies and can 
be found in the vicinity of Mikulov town, B eclav city, the Mlýnský pond and the Nové 
Mlýny reservoirs.

Changes in the area of the urban built-up area, i.e. its two-peaked increase in 1930 and 
1991, reflect rather administrative reforms that took place at the end of the 19th Century 
(promotion of B eclav for a town) and in the 1960s and 1970s (attachment of Úvaly village to 
Valtice town in 1961 and connection of B eclav town/city, Charvátská Nová Ves village and 
Poštorná village in 1974) than the increase in historical urban built-up areas, represented by 
Mikulov and Valtice. If we consider the total area of both urban and rural built-up area, we 
can see an increase of more than 3% between 1840 and 2006. It is above all the result of 
industrial and agricultural development (mainly constructing new sites) of the municipalities. 

Analysis of land use in different periods also derives stable and less stable areas of 
land use, as can be seen in Fig. 7. Almost half of the Lower Dyje River area (46.44 %) 
consists of stable areas. These are represented mainly by forests and plots of arable land and 
can be found south and west of B eclav city (floodplain forests in the south, the Bo í forest in 
the west), west to northwest of Lednice village (arable land in the Lednická upland and the 
Milovický forest in the Milovická upland) and along the two depressions of the Dunajovické 
hills in the western part of the study area (again, arable land). Areas with only one change 
during the whole researched period are situated mainly southeast of Valtice town, southwest 
of the Nesyt pond, at the location of B eclav city, in the western part of the Dyje floodplain 
and also more or less in the area of the Nové Mlýny reservoirs.

The single change that occurred in each of these areas respectively is as follows: 
permanent grassland into arable land (floodplain), forest into arable land (southeast of 
Valtice), vineyard and hop-field into arable land (south of the Nesyt pond), forest into water 
area, permanent grassland into water area (both at the locality of the Nové Mlýny reservoirs) 
and rural built-up area into urban built-up area (B eclav). The biggest changes occurred in the 
ridges of the Dunajovické hills in the western part of the study area, in the central part below 
the Pavlovské hills, in the area east of Mikulov town, west of the Nesyt pond, west of Valtice 
town, and around Lednice village in the eastern part of the study area. These represent a 
mixture of changes, mainly between permanent grassland and arable land, and arable land and 
vineyard and hop-field. 
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Fig. 7 – Land use changes in the studied area in the period 1840–2006 (number of changes 
between land use categories during the studied period)  

Sources: own calculations 

4. Discussion and conclusions

The aim of the article was to investigate how land use changes of the Lower Dyje River area 
in the period of 1840–2006 were influenced by driving forces, both environmental and socio-
economic. 

It can be stated that environmental forces played a main part in distribution of the land 
use categories in the period of feudalism. After agricultural and technical revolution, which 
took place in the 19th century, socio-economic driving forces outweighed them. The dominant 
forces were changes in political situation in 1948 and in 1989, that resulted in the changes of 
economic development (central planned economy from 1948 to 1989 and market economy 
since 1989). Also, post-war transfer of Germans and Croatians played an important role in 
some categories of land use. 

Political change in 1948, and especially collectivization in the following years, caused 
an increase in the size of fields – both arable land and vineyard and hop-field. Post-war 
transfer of the Germans and Croatians was reflected in the decrease in the area of vineyard 
and hop-field because transferred people took the knowledge of how to best cultivate the 
vineyards with them. Also, knowledge about means of maintaining the Dyje channel to avoid 
dangerous and long-term flooding was lost. 

Another event that significantly influenced land use in the Lower Dyje River area was 
the construction of the Nové Mlýny reservoirs, river engineering works, in the second half of 
20th century. Due to this construction, the water area notably increased. Meanwhile, the area 
of permanent grassland and forest decreased. Consequently, the area of arable land increased 
and the area of permanent grassland decreased in the rest of the floodplain. 

Finally, the political change in 1989 caused an increase in the area of permanent 
grassland, mainly in the Dyje floodplain, because the economic pressure in this locality 
decreased. Joining European Union in 2004 brought distinct decrease in the area of arable 
land in the detriment of an increase in the area of vineyard and hop-field.
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It can be summed up that the biggest land use changes occurred in the categories of 
permanent grassland, water area, vineyard and hop-field, arable land and rural with urban 
built-up area.

Most stable areas from the point of land use are those of floodplain forests in the south 
east, complexes of the Bo í forest west of B eclav city and the Milovický forest northwest of 
Lednice village, and arable land west of Lednice and in the depressions of the Dunajovické 
hills in the western part of the study area. The most unstable parts are situated below the 
Pavlovské hills, ridges of the Dunajovické hills, east of Mikulov and Lednice and west of the 
Nesyt pond. 

Possible future development indicates further decrease in the arable land in the Dyje 
floodplain where this land will be transferred into permanent grassland or into forest. It is 
very unlikely that the area of vineyard and hop-field and orchard will significantly increase 
because of the quotas determined by EU and because of strong competition of prices of 
agricultural products from other EU countries. Another increase can occur in the categories of 
both rural and urban built-up area, recreational area and other area as a result of development 
of industrial zones, civic and recreational facilities. 

The research was supported by funding from MSM 6293359101 called Research into sources and 
indicators of biodiversity in cultural landscape in the context of its fragmentation dynamics. 
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Abstract

The major topic of this article is the evaluation of long-term changes in land use in Czechia. This 
study searches spatial differentiation of changes and factors (driving forces) for these processes since 
the 19th century. The data and the methodical base elaborated by the research team of the Faculty of 
Science, Charles University in Prague, are the mainstay of this study. First among these is the 
comprehensive Land Use Land Cover Change database (LUCC UK Prague), which comprises 
statistical data on the land use in 1845, 1948, 1990 and 2000. The chief benefit of this article can be 
seen in the methodical procedures of application of modern geo-informative methods in land use 
change research. The GIS tools were used to search for the factors of land use changes in modelling 
selected geographical characteristics of the examined units.  

1. Aims of article 

This study is dealing with research of the dependency of regional differentiation in land use on 
selected natural condition (altitude) and on the geographical position of the area (socioeconomic 
value of space – exposure). Socioeconomic value of space – exposure – is a synoptic reference to 
the position and partially also to the importance of the particular geographical space in the whole 
socio-geographical system. 

At the end of the study, there is presented a discussion, synthesising the results and 
making some efforts to interconnect and generalise them. Using the above-mentioned topics, the 
following objectives were set: (1) evaluate land use development in Czechia since the middle of 
the 19th century and trace regional differentiation; (2) determine the dependency of land use 
development on the morphometric characteristics of relief (altitude) and the exposure in 1845, 
1948, 1990 and 2000. 

2. Data and methodology 

Main goal of study is to identify the dependency of land use changes on two characteristics: 
average altitudes and spatial exposure of the basic territorial units (BTUs). The investigation was 
based on use of the LUCC database 1845–1948–1990–2000, which has been completed during 
last 15 years by our research team (the detailed information about the database and the 
methodology was published earlier, e.g. Bi ík 1998). Basic data have been collecting by 
authorities for more than 160 years. The database contains almost 9,000 BTUs (average size 
7 km2) comparable in all the time horizons. The database is divided into 8 LUCC categories: 
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Table 1 – LUCC categories 
arable land water areas 
permanent 
cultures 

built-up areas 

meadows 

categories 

pastures 

forest
land 

remaining 
areas

grouped
categories 

agricultural land forest 
land 

other areas 

Source: Database LUCC UK Prague

The advantage of analyses is the fact that we can use data from 1845, 1948, 1990 and 
2000 that follow historical milestones in societal development that influenced also the state of 
land use on the Czech territory. Our article compares land use changes between 1845 and 1948 
(under conditions of a market economy), between 1948 and 1990 (under a rigid, centrally planned 
economy and a totalitarian regime), and 1990–2000 (after the re-introduction of the market 
economy). Comparison of the intensity of changes in the territory use between chosen time 
horizons is the next aim of this paper. Mainly for this reason, an index of change was used. This 
index represents the share of areas where any kind of land use changes occurred during a certain 
period of time. Higher value of index means that a larger part of the region was under some land 
use changes. 

For the sake of searching causes and consequences (“driving forces”) of historical land 
use changes, our database has been extended by selected characteristics. Average altitudes were 
chosen as a selected natural characteristic, because they play an important role in use of the 
landscape and localization of human activities (e.g. agriculture, transport...) (Jele ek, Marada, 
Kabrda, 2003). For the purpose of calculating the average altitudes of all BTUs, a digital terrain 
model (DTM) of Czechia was created with help of interpolation methods. A GIS layer of contour 
lines (by 50 meters) provided basic information for DTM. The average altitudes of all BTUs were 
calculated by the use of the ArcGIS software. The resultant values were divided into 4 classes 
(lowlands < 300 m asl, hilly places 300–600 m asl, highlands 600–900 m asl and mountainous 
places > 900 m asl) (Figure 1).

Fig. 1 – Division of BTUs according to average altitudes 
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The dependency of differentiation in long-term land use changes on socioeconomic 
factors (positional exposure) is evaluated as well. Geographical delimitation of positional 
exposure has been based on Hampl's definition (Hampl et al. 1987). That study researched this 
issue in the territory of Czechia during the 80's of the 20th century. One of its results was a map 
that groups the whole area of Czechia into peripheries, exposed (core) areas and others (so called 
neutral areas) (see Figure 2). This map was used in our research for reason of classification of 
BTUs according to their attractiveness of the social geographic localization in the societal regional 
system. 

Concerning the driving forces, land use change is mostly caused by many factors of 
different character (Bi ík, Jele ek, Št pánek, 2001). Determination of all factors of change is a 
difficult process, especially in case of observing a period longer than 150 years and searching the 
detailed territorial units, such as BTUs. In spite of the investigation of driving forces by our 
methodology separately, results are valuable if they are verified by a different kind of research, for 
example case study research. 

Fig. 2 – Division of BTUs according to exposure 

3. Results 

For the purpose of general evaluation of land use changes within individual classes of altitudes, 
the index of change was used. Figure 3 documents that the highest rates of index of change 1845–
2000 were found in BTUs with average altitudes above 600 m asl (highlands and mountains 
places). Concerning the changes in the individual periods, the most intensive land use changes 
occurred during the period of 1948–1990 (communist regime). The radical changes during these 
years were especially documented in areas with higher rate of altitudes and this trend continued in 
the period 1990–2000.

Now, let us focus on changes of individual LUCC categories. First of all, the development 
of the whole agricultural land was evaluated (Figure 4). In our analysis, we found the significant 
loss of agricultural land. Especially after 1948, agricultural land was continuously confiscated for 
non-agricultural activities (decrease in the years 1948–1990 ca 20%). The situation was, however, 
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different within the individual classes of altitudes. The decrease of agricultural land in lowlands 
was 15% in years 1948–1990. In addition, the extent of agricultural land in areas with altitudes 
600 asl and more declined more rapidly. For instance, agricultural land in the mountain places 
strongly lost importance, when its share decreased from almost one third in 1845 to approximately 
one tenth in 2000. Land use development in these “higher-altitude places” was greatly influenced 
by the transfer of approximately 3 million ethnic Germans from Czechoslovakia in 1945–47. The 
trend of more intensive decreasing, in BTUs with higher altitudes, was researched in the 
transformation period 1990–2000 as well. The system of agricultural subsidies has been 
fundamentally changed since 1992, when a very rich system of subsidies for social cooperatives 
and state farms was abolished.  

The development of the category of forest land corresponds to the state and development 
of agricultural land. On the contrary to the case of agricultural land, the extent of forests has been 
rising since 1845. According to Figure 7, the new forest land was mainly established within 
highlands and mountainous places. Lowlands kept approximately the same share of forest land 
during the whole observed period. Due to this development, the share of forest significantly 
increased in the places with higher altitudes, especially after 1948 when the intensive afforestation 
began. Concerning the period 1990–2000, the share of forest land rose by 1% in the total area. 
The study documents a very positive trend in the general development of area structure towards a 
higher ecological quality.

Figure 5 illustrates the development of the share of arable land. We can see more 
significant decrease in the BTUs with higher values of altitudes in 1845–2000. A different 
development was observed between the periods before and after 1948. The area of arable land 
was increased within all classes of altitudes in the period 1845–1948, but during the communist 
period, all classes lost the share of arable land, especially places with altitudes above 600 m asl. 
Although our observed transitional period lasted only 10 years, the decrease of arable land 
occurred. Since 1989, key land use trends in Czechia have been changed under the new political 
and economic conditions. Less fertile soils are gradually being converted back into permanent 
grassland or to forests (see Figure 6). That is a reverse trend because the grasslands permanently 
lost their extents in the periods before 1990. Especially grasslands in the hilly places extended 
their area more than by 13 % and highlands by even more than 33 % during one decade 1990–
2000! On the contrary, only 1,5 % increase of permanent grassland was in the lowlands. We could 
discover the consequences of deep decrease of agricultural intensity in Czechia (Bi ík, Jele ek,
Št pánek, 2001). 

Figure 8 shows a great increase of built-up areas since 1845. There is a gradual but 
obvious spatial concentration of this category into lowlands. This process has greatly influenced 
the structure of land use. The lowlands had less than 1% share of built up areas in 1845, however 
in the last time horizon, 2000, their extent approached 3 % (compare with situation in highlands 
and mountains). Extensive construction projects had a great impact on land use in lowlands (for 
instance, vast industrial plants, residential housing, etc.).
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Fig. 3 – Altitudes – index of change
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Fig. 4 – Altitudes – development of share of agricultural land 
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Fig. 5 – Altitudes – development of share of arable land 
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Fig. 6 – Altitudes – development of share of grassland 
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Fig. 7 – Altitudes – development of share of forest land
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Fig. 8 – Altitudes – development of share of built-up areas 
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Socioeconomic value of space – exposure – is a synoptic reference to the position and 
partially also to the importance of the particular geographical space in the whole socio-
geographical system. Index of change expresses that more intensive land use changes occurred in 
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peripheries and exposed areas than in neutral area (Figure 9). If we focus on individual periods, 
we can see that the most intensive land use changes occurred in years 1948–1990 within all 
categories. In the period 1845–1948, only the rate of change index in exposed areas exceeded the 
average rate of Czechia. By contrast, the peripheries manifested the highest rate in years 1990–
2000.

Shares of individual LUCC categories 1845–2000 are illustrated in the Figures 10, 11 and 
12. During the whole observed period, decrease of agricultural land was noted. However, extent 
of this category more dramatically declined in exposed areas and peripheries (especially after 
1948). Our analysis enables us to specify more detailed land use changes. It becomes possible to 
discern differences between developments in peripheries and exposed areas.  

Concerning the peripheries, we can observe a 23% increase of forest land during 1845–
2000. In the exposed areas, we documented only a 6 % increase of forest land; however, the share 
of the built-up areas rose strongly there. Obviously, different historical development had influence 
on land use changes of both types of area. Apart from displacement of Germans after WW II, who 
mostly settled Czech less favourable areas (for example mountainous and hilly places in border 
areas), the “natural” depopulation of rural areas (that means the gradual emigration of people from 
countryside into metropolises – urbanization) caused abandoning of the less productive 
agricultural land and its later afforestation in peripheries (Bi ík, Jele ek, Št pánek, 2001).

On the other hand, Figure 12 documents a concentration of new built-up areas into the 
exposed areas during the whole observed period. Development of the share of built-up areas 
reflects the changes of social-economic importance of individual areas. The largest towns, with 
advantageous traffic localization, have attracted still more and more social-economic activities. 
Moreover, the exposed areas are located mostly on the most fertile soils in the lowlands and less 
hilly places where agricultural land has been still intensively cultivated. For this reason, the arable 
land has kept the high share on total area. However, the agricultural land has been continuously 
expropriated for non-agricultural activities (new built up areas and places for traffic). That has 
been evident especially in recent years, when preservation of agricultural land has not been so 
strict and the most important investments have pointed to areas with localization near 
metropolitan centres as well as along the main traffic lines. Because of more than 40 years of 
communist regime, the social-economic development in Czechia is still quite retarded in 
comparison to the EU. From this point of view, we can expect that the differences between 
exposed areas and peripheries will deepen. 

Fig. 9 – Exposure – index of change
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Fig. 10 – Exposure – development of share of agricultural land 
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Fig. 11 – Exposure – development of share of forest land 
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Fig. 12 – Exposure – development of share of built-up areas 
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4. Discussion 

It is worth mentioning the differences that arose during the development of various land types, 
especially in dependence on natural conditions and exposure. The results indicate that there is a 
trend of deepening differentiation (specialisation) of regions, based on their natural conditions and 
socioeconomic characteristics. Since the end of the 19th century, regional polarisation has been 
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deepening. Two antagonistic processes have been taking place in the land use structure. Fertile 
and socio-economically valuable regions have experienced intensification, accompanied by high 
increase of built-up area. On the other hand, infertile and remote regions have experienced 
extensification, accompanied by grass planting and forestation. Intensive human activity has 
increasingly been concentrating in favourable areas (e.g. in the year 2000 exposed areas had more 
than 36 % of built-up area, whereas in 1845 it was only 25 %). More hostile peripheral areas have 
demonstrated long-term orientation to extensive forms of land use and have been experiencing the 
process of marginalisation (Bi ík and Kupková, 2002). 

Decrease of agricultural and arable land is obvious in peripheral mountain regions. In the 
period 1845–2000 the area of agricultural land decreased to a third of its original size in regions 
with altitude higher than 900 m (compare with Gabrovec and Kladnik, 1997.) In between these 
extremes there are "average" areas, from the point of view of both nature and society. Here, the 
smallest land use changes have taken place. Market mechanisms determined by differential rent, 
change in the system of agriculture, polarisation of centre vs. periphery and gradual integration of 
the Czech Republic into transnational groups, are the main initiators of change (Krausmann, 
2001). Deeper polarization of land use development in the future will probably be caused by 
increasingly faster economical globalization and absolute integration of Czech agricultural market 
into EU system. Fertile and socio-economically valuable regions will keep their intensive uses; 
intensity of land use of more hostile, peripheral areas will continue to decline. There is expected a 
significant discussion about agricultural policy in the rest of area of Czechia.

Considering the methods and tools used can affirm that the current GIS do not only 
systems for storage and visualisation of data but also offer large scale of effective analytical and 
modelling tools. The GIS application has proved itself suitable for combining or creating new 
data. The newly calculated data enabled us to better understand the dependency of differentiation 
of land-use development on natural and socioeconomic conditions. 

Final words are focused on proposals of follow-up research. Widening the LUCC 
database by additional data (e.g. population data) could enable to deeper analysis of driving 
forces. Case study research of land use development is the next proposal to verify results of this 
study. Analysis of detailed maps and interviews with the main local players (farmers, 
institutional…) could find out interesting results for comparative study. 

This research was supported by the Grant Agency of the Czech Republic – project no. 205/05/0475 
“Driving forces of land use differentiation in Czechia and in neighbouring countries; prospect of 
development after joining the EU” and by the Ministry of Education, Youth and Sport of the Czech 
Republic – programme MSM002162083 “Geographical Systems and Risk Processes in Context of 
Global Changes and European Integration”.
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Abstract

The period after the year 1989 is in Slovakia characterized by significantly decreasing agricultural 
production. This has led to decline of managed areas (arable land, meadows and pastures), and 
reduction of all kinds of livestock. In the study area, which is localised in the eastern part of the 
Liptovska kotlina basin, these processes have also been evident. Evaluation of land use changes was 
performed on the base of field research and analysis of aerial photographs and topographic maps by 
using Geographic Information Systems. An increase was recorded of abandoned land; this land has 
undergone succession stages, leading to forest communities, mostly at the expense of permanent 
grasslands. These succession processes are occurring mainly in the marginal areas of higher altitudes. 
The aim of the paper is to evaluate land use changes in two time horizons (1986 and 2006) and their 
impact on landscape diversity in the study area. 

1. Introduction 

In Slovakia, the period of collectivization of agriculture was characterized by high 
intensification of agricultural production. The aim was to achieve maximal profit, often with 
little regard to the character of the landscape. Intensification resulted in integration of small 
fields of arable land, large scale reclamations of agricultural land, as well as disappearing of 
small biotopes, such as small groups of trees or shrubs. All of these measures have led to 
significant reduction of diversity of landscape structure.

The opposite trend, which is abandonment of agricultural land, arose after 1989, and 
was related with transition from a socialist, planned economy towards the market economy. 
The transformation was oriented to estate restitutions, transformations of cooperative farms, 
privatization of state enterprises, and the change of agricultural policy (Ižáková, 2001). In 
agricultural sector the growth of prices of inputs was faster than the growth of prices of 
agricultural products (Koncoš, 2000). This fact resulted in decreasing of gross agricultural 
production and subsequently in changes of structures of agricultural plantations, which 
enhanced large decreasing in numbers of all kinds of livestock animals. Decline in cattle 
breeding was the highest in Slovakia, among the central European countries (Hutník et al., 
1999).

Abandonment of agricultural land is obvious in Slovakia mainly in the mountainous 
areas. This is also the case of the study area, which covers northern part of the cadastre of 
village Východná (775 a.s.l.), and is localised in the eastern part of the Liptovská Kotlina 
basin. Most of the area belongs to the protected area of the Tatras National Park and also 
creates a transition zone of the Tatry Biosphere Reserve. The study area covers 3 300,95 ha, 
of which almost 40 % are meadows and pastures. The agriculture here is mainly oriented to 
the cattle and sheep breeding. Abandonment is occurring mainly in the northern part of the 
area. On the other hand, in the south there is an increasing pressure on landscape in the form 
of construction. 
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Picture 1 –
View on the Východná 
village
(Photo: Z. Válkovcová, 
2004) 

2. Methodology 

In the first step in ArcGIS 9.1 maps were created of historical (map 1) and current (map 2) 
landscape structures. Historical landscape structure was analysed in 1986 on the base of 
historical black and white aerial photographs from 1986 and, in part, topographic maps from 
1979 in the scale 1:10 000. Current landscape structure was analysed from aerial photographs 
from 2002, topographic maps from 2000 in the scale 1:10 000 and field research, which was 
performed in 2005-2006. The following forms of land use were identified and mutually 
compared: Forests, shrubs within the forest, non-forest woody vegetation, mosaics of 
permanent grasslands and non-forest woody vegetation, permanent grasslands, small fields of 
arable land, large fields of arable land, water bodies, barren land, settlements, agricultural and 
water management objects, and objects of infrastructure.  

The next step was the superposition of maps of historical and current landscape 
structure and creation a map of land use changes (map 3). The areas with land use changes 
were analysed, and according to Forman, Godron (1986) the indicators of spatial landscape 
microstructure of patches such as mosaics, porosity and stability of landscape were evaluated. 
Mosaics of landscape gives a density of patches; thus it express the degree of horizontal 
arrangement of landscape. Two variants of calculation were used: 

1st variant was calculated as a sum of all patches, divided by the size of the study area; 
2nd variant was calculated as a sum of all patches, excluding arable land, barren land, 

settlements, agricultural and water management objects, and objects of infrastructure, divided 
by the size of the study area without the size of excluded forms of land use. 

Porosity gives a density of patches of certain kind of land use in the matrix of 
landscape and is expressed by number of parcels of certain kind of land use per area unit, in 
hectares.

To assess the stability of landscape, a coefficient of ecological stability (Kes) (Miklos, 
1986) was used, according to the formula:  

Kes = ( p i.k i).P
-1

where “pa” represents individual forms of land use, “kpn” is coefficient of ecological 
significance of the form of land use with following values: 1 – forests, 0,79 – water areas, 
0,725 – permanent grasslands with scattered non forest woody vegetation, 0,65 – permanent 
grasslands, 0,14 – arable land, 0,14 – barren land, 0,00 – build area, and where “P” is total 
area in hectares. 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1 Historical landscape structure in 1986 

The first analysed period was characterized by intensive farming. In the study area there were 
intensive reclamations of agricultural land, oriented mainly to drainage of arable land and 
permanent grasslands, and to reseeding of cultivars of grasses and legumes. Forests were 
mostly localised in the southern and northern parts of the area. In 1970 some areas of 
permanent grasslands in the northern part of the study area were brought under the control of 
Tatras National Park administration. In the analysed time period in 1986, these areas were 
already covered by shrub vegetation (map 1). 
 Mosaics of permanent grasslands and non-forest woody vegetation, which included 
mainly solitaires of trees and hazel thickets, covered large areas in the western parts of the 
territory. Most permanent grasslands had already undergone soil improvement, irrigation and 
drainage. Before establishing of cooperative farms in 1958 there were 713 hay lofts in the 
area, but during the 60s and 70s of the last century they were almost completely removed, and 
the hay loft meadows, so typical for Liptov region had disappeared. Most of the arable land 
which was in the form of large fields was managed by cooperative farms, and small fields of 
arable land localised in the vicinity of the village were used by local people. Water bodies 
were represented by 1 fish pond built in 1947, barren land by quarry and the dump behind the 
village. Included in the agricultural and water-management objects were cooperative farm, 
high capacity hay loft, shed, silage pit and areas of hygienic protection of 1 level. Among the 
objects of infrastructure there were calculated roads with pavements wider then 5 m (main 
road and road to the railway station). 

3.2 Current landscape structure (2006) 

In the present (2006), the intensively managed areas are concentrated in the vicinity of the 
village. The more distant areas are managed extensively, mainly in the North, thus the process 
of succession occurs mostly over permanent grasslands. Forests are in large complexes, and 
are mainly created by spruce monocultures. In the study area, 9 habitat types of non-forest 
woody vegetation were recorded; mountain hazel thickets, slopes and under slopes alders, 
broadleaf willows, shrub fringes of mezophilous woods, piedmont scrub willows, mountain 
alder riparian woodlands, woody vegetation along the field roads, forest remnants, and 
blackthorn thickets. (Habitats are listed from the most to the less dominant). Most of the 
permanent grasslands are intensive meadows and pastures, which create big complexes. The 
natural vegetation remained only in fragments. Válkovcová (2006) distinguished in the study 
area the following alliances of permanent grasslands: Calthion R. TX. 1937 em.Balátová-
Tlu ková 1978, Lolio-Cynosurenion Jurko 1974, Polygalo-Cynosurenion Jurko 1974, Nardo-
Agrostidion tennuis, Alopecurion pratensis Passarge 1964, and Arrhenatherion Koch 1926. 
Besides them, fallow land habitats of permanent grasslands were also recorded. Large and 
small fields of arable land are used mainly for the production of cereals, potatoes and forage 
crops.

The study area was significantly affected by construction of highway D1, crossing the 
area from west to east. By the construction of highway, there had arisen large areas of mounds 
of soil, which were at the beginning without vegetation. Currently they have undergone 
succession stages and are covered by pioneer vegetation. These areas are not agriculturally 
utilised and they were mapped within the category of barren land (map 2). 
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Map 1 – Landscape structure of the study area in 1986 (Author: Z. Válkovcová)
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Map 2 – Landscape structure of the study area in 2006 (Author: Z. Válkovcová, 2007) 
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Table 1 – Characteristics of landscape elements in 1986 and 2006 

Source: own calculations 

Graph 1 – Comparison of areal landscape elements in percentages in 1986 and 2006 

Source: own calculations 
Legend: A – forests, B – shrub vegetation within the forest, C – non-forest woody vegetation, D – permanent 
grasslands, E – mosaics of permanent grasslands and scattered non-forest woody vegetation, F – small fields of 
arable land, G – large fields of arable land, H – barren land, I – water bodies, J – settlements, K – agricultural 
and water management objects, L – objects of infrastructure  

Time period 1986 2006 
Landscape elements / Number and area Number ha % Number ha % 
Forests 41 883,28 26,76 39 1042,42 31,60 
Shrub vegetation within the forest 56 114,12 3,46 62 71,28 2,16 
Non-forest woody vegetation 134 325,55 9,86 161 282,11 8,55 

Permanent grasslands 57 797,5 24,16 67 930,35 28,18 
Permanent grasslands with scattered 
non-forest woody vegetation  

42 604,48 18,31 46 364,74 11,05 

Small fields of arable land 9 42,64 1,29 13 92,57 2,80 

Large fields of arable land 19 399,95 12,12 16 315,77 9,57 
Barren land 4 4,60 0,14 15 42,39 1,28 
Water bodies 1 1,41 0,04 1 1,41 0,04 
Settlements 2 108,86 3,297 2 109,32 3,31 
Agricultural and water management 
objects

5 12,73 0,385 5 14,08 0,43 

Objects of infrastructure 3 5,83 0,18 4 34,51 1,05 
Field roads 64   45   

Hay lofts 3   3   
Cottages 9   9   

Individual agricultural objects 6   6   
Total 455 3300,95 100 494 3300,95 100 
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3.3 Changes of landscape structure from 1986 till 2006 

Map 3 shows the land use changes between 1986 and 2006. In the map, the colours 
distinguish the land use categories in 1986 and the numbers show the land use categories in 
2006 according to the following: 0 – forests, 1 – shrub vegetation within the forest, 2 – non-
forest woody vegetation, 3 – permanent grasslands, 4 – mosaics of permanent grasslands and 
scattered, non-forest woody vegetation, 5 – small fields of arable land, 6 – large fields of 
arable land, 7 – barren land, 8 – settlements, 9 – agricultural and water management objects, 
10 – objects of infrastructure. The percentages of change are given in table 2.

During the analysed period, the category of mosaics of permanent grasslands and non-
forest woody vegetation in 1986 have changed in 2006 into permanent grasslands (in the 
central part of the area), which are relatively close to the village and are intensively managed 
by cooperative farm. In the northern part of the territory, close to the east borders, the area has 
currently undergone succession stages, and is already covered by shrub vegetation. This is 
due to extensive managing of this part of the area (extensive pastures).  

The continuous forest in 2006 in the North has arisen from the mosaics of forests and 
shrubs within the forest which, after the cooperative farm was established, have replaced 
former permanent grasslands managed by local people. To a small extent, also permanent 
grasslands in 1986 were replaced by spruce forest (2006) mainly in the central part of the 
territory. In the category of arable land, the overall decline was recorded. Some of the large 
fields of arable land were split among local people after 1989 when, in the frame of estate 
restitutions, people took some of their land into their personal use. The category of objects of 
infrastructure has increased, due to the construction of highway, as well as the area of barren 
land in the vicinity of highway, also because of the construction. Barren land took place over 
former arable land, permanent grasslands with non-forest woody vegetation and permanent 
grasslands. In the categories of settlements, agricultural and water management objects, only 
slight increase was recorded. The most stable was water area, which as the only analysed 
landscape element, stayed without change. 

Table 2 – Land use changes between 1986 and 2006 

Source: own calculations 

Landscape element Changes in hectares Changes in percentages
Forests +159.14 + 4,84 

Shrubs within the forest -42.84 - 1,3 

Non-forest woody vegetation - 43,44 - 1,31 

Permanent grasslands +132,85 +4,02 

Mosaics of permanent grasslands and non-forest  
woody vegetation 

- 239.74 - 7,26 

Small fields of arable land +49.93 +1,51 

Large fields of arable land -84.18 -2,55 

Water area 0 0 

Barren land +37,79 +1,14 

Settlements +0,46 +0,01 

Agricultural and water management objects +1,35 +0,04 

Objects of infrastructure +28,68 +0,87 
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Map 3 – Land use changes from 1986 till 2006 (Author: Z. Válkovcová, 2007) 
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By comparing the forms of land use in two time horizons, there was recorded an 
increase in mosaics of both variants. This was caused by increasing the number of patches 
(mainly non-forest, woody vegetation and barren land), although comparatively, the overall 
area did not increase or has even decreased. Mosaics of small fields of arable land were 
mapped in regard to the scale of mapping (1 : 10 000) as a continuous areas in spite of the 
fact, that they markedly diversify landscape structure.  

Table 3 – Mosaics of landscape of the study area in 1986 and 2006 
Variant / Year 1986 2006 
Variant 1 0,113 0,131 
Variant 2 0,121 0,140 

Source: own calculations 

There was registered a decreasing trend of porosity in the category of forests, 
permanent grasslands, small fields of arable land, barren land, agricultural and water 
management objects and objects of infrastructure; it means, that the area of these elements has 
increased, but the overall area of these categories of landscape elements have stayed on the 
same level, or have decreased. Increasing trend of porosity was recorded in non-forest woody 
vegetation, shrub vegetation within the forest, mosaics of permanent grasslands and non-
forest woody vegetation, and also large fields of arable land.

Table 4 – Porosity of landscape in 1986 and 2006 
Landscape elements 1986 2006 

Forests 0,046 0,037 

Shrub vegetation within the forest 0,491 0,87 

Non-forest woody vegetation 0,412 0,571 

Permanent grasslands 0,071 0,07 

Mosaics of permanent grasslands and non-forest woody vegetation 0,069 0,126 

Small fields of arable land 0,211 0,140 

Large fields of arable land 0,048 0,051 

Barren land 0,87 0,354 

Water bodies 0,709 0,709 

Settlements 0,018 0,018 

Agricultural and water management objects 0,393 0,355 

Objects of infrastructure 0,515 0,116 

Source: own calculations 

Coefficient of ecological stability in analysed time horizons stayed almost on the same 
level. Only slight increase of stability of landscape was recorded, when its value for the year 
1986 was 0,685 and for the year 2006 was 0,689. This result was recorded despite the drastic 
impact on the landscape by building the highway D1. This negative impact was eliminated 
mainly by increasing of forest area as a landscape element with the highest degree of 
ecological stability. Olah et al. (2006) for the Tatry Biosphere Reserve, states the coefficient 
of ecological stability 0,62 in 1988 and almost 0,6 in 2003. His study shows small decrease of 
ecological stability. Landscapes with coefficient of ecological stability 0,6–0,8 (Petrovi
2004) rank among the stable landscapes. 
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4. Conclusion 

In the second half of the last century, the study area was strongly affected by intensification of 
agricultural production. This has led to integrating of arable land, intensive use of fertilisers 
and pesticides, recultivations, etc. All of these activities had strongly influenced the diversity 
of landscape and its ecological stability.  

In the last decade, the problem is not only in intensive management in the vicinity of 
the village, which leads to the destruction and erosion of soil, changes in species composition 
and penetrating of synanthropic species, but also in abandonment of agricultural land, mainly 
in the marginal and hardly accessible parts of the cadastre area. Succession processes take 
over previously agriculturally-utilized landscape, and the slow comeback of forest 
communities can be observed. 

From the ecological point of view, this change is arguable. On one side, succession 
increases the area covered by forest, which is the landscape element with the highest value of 
ecological stability; on the other side, the harmonic type of rural landscape, which man had 
created in originally afforested landscape, is vanishing. Thus by both processes, 
intensification and abandonment, the character of traditional landscape is progressively being 
lost (Lipský, 1999). But diversity of landscape structures should be understood as a part of 
natural and cultural heritage. Therefore, it is important to look for compromises, so the needs 
of intensive agricultural production and construction activities will be in accordance with 
landscape – ecological needs.
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Abstract

So far, only little research has addressed the general public or the consumer with respect to non-
commodity functions of agriculture. In this paper we want to contribute to the debate by exploring 
perceptions of the importance of functions of agriculture from two perspectives, the farmers’ and the 
general public’s point of view. We draw on a data set of representative surveys of mountain farmers 
(n=343) and of the general public (n=1020) in South Tyrol. The surveys were carried out in 2005. 
Three research objectives are pursued in this paper: (i) to reveal the differences in perceptions of the 
importance of specified non-commodity functions of agriculture between mountain farmers and the 
general public in South Tyrol; (ii) to present differences in the cultural background of the general 
public’s perceptions of these functions; and (iii) to describe the South Tyrolean public opinion towards 
the question, whether mountain farmers in South Tyrol should be paid additional public money for the 
fulfilment of non-commodity functions of agriculture. Results show a generally high acceptance of 
non-commodity functions of mountain farming. The cultural landscape function is the most accepted 
function of agriculture throughout the population. Differences within the population in the perception 
of the importance of functions of mountain farming seem to derive from identity and attachment to 
farming, or apparently reflect rural-urban differences in attitudes towards mountain farming. Future 
conflicts might arise from the question of allocation of land for nature and environmental protection 
and from differences in the distribution of the readiness to financially support farmers for the 
fulfilment of functions in the South Tyrolean population. 

1. Introduction, background and scope of the study 

Mountain areas all over Europe have been recognised as important living space, economically 
viable for recreation and tourism and important for the survival of the ecosystem (Hovorka 
2007). The landscape in South Tyrol is characterised by the Alps and Alpine valleys. In 
addition to woodland, there are two typical landscapes that are created by agriculture, namely 
vineyards and orchards on the slopes of the valleys and in the valleys, and the extensive 
grassland of mountain farming. In South Tyrol, mountain farming is important, since about 86 
% of the provincial area lies at over 1000 meters sea level. Furthermore, woodland and 
meadows cover the vast majority of productive land: Woodland accounts for about 48 % of 
the total productive area in agriculture and forestry. About 90 % of the farmers’ remaining 
agricultural land (woodland not included) are meadows, of which about 27 % are permanent 
ones (agricultural census 2000: Autonome Provinz Bozen 2002a, 63, 73; 2003, 76). 

The general subject of this paper is to compare farmers’ perceptions of non-
commodity functions of mountain farming in South Tyrol with those of the general public, 
and selected subgroups of the public. As far as functions of actors or systems are concerned, 
we can think in categories of supply and demand. The term ‘function’ already implies such a 
distinction or view. Concerning the production function of agriculture, the analysis of supply 
and demand is well established in social sciences in a narrow (e. g. quantities and prices) and 
in a wide range of issues (e.g. food quality, food safety, food security). However, scientific 
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approaches and analysis of the non-commodity outputs or functions of agriculture are – in 
relative terms – far underrepresented. There is only little research addressing the general 
public or the consumer with respect to non-commodity functions of agriculture (Zander et al. 
2005). This is even more true when comparing farmers’ perceptions with those of the general 
public. Addressing this research gap is the main objective in this analysis. 

There is a need for public payments to farmers to fulfil non-commodity functions of 
agriculture because these functions are not sufficiently valued or paid in a free market and a 
market failure can be identified (Romstad 2004). Without a public support policy, farmers 
would not have enough incentives to fulfil certain functions of agriculture, such as the 
allocation of land for the protection of nature and environment. So, it is an important question, 
whether the public opinion, representing voters and taxpayers is pro or contra an extension of 
payments to farmers for fulfilling non-commodity functions of agriculture. In this study, we 
will also include an assessment of the distribution of the readiness to enhance public 
payments to farmers, within the general public in South Tyrol. 

South Tyrol is a border region. Here, we do not understand the term “border” as a line, 
between two nation states but as an area or space, where different cultures – represented by 
different languages – meet, mingle or (have to) co-exist. Three languages are spoken in South 
Tyrol: German, Italian and Ladin. While almost 100 % of the farmers belong to the German 
speaking population (Maurer et al. 2006), for South Tyrol as a whole (in total about 430,000 
inhabitants) only 69.2 % of the population belong to the German speaking community. 26.5 
% belong to the Italian speaking population and 4.4 % speak Ladin (2001 census: Autonome 
Provinz Bozen – Südtirol 2002b, 43). In the biggest town of the province, i. e. 
Bozen/Bolzano, the distribution of the population to the language-cultural background 
German and Italian is the opposite. An important issue for the scope of this study is, that the 
two main language groups, i. e. the German and Italian speaking population, have a different 
cultural background as far as their relation to agriculture and farming in South Tyrol is 
concerned. While most of the German speaking population – at least if we consider the last 
three generations or the last century – stem from a farming background in South Tyrol, most 
of the Italian speaking population descends from migrants from the South of Italy in the first 
six decades of the last century. Hence, language is supposed to represent culture in terms of 
attachment to territory and to specific forms of agriculture, like mountain farming. 
Differences in culture with respect to farming in this sense mean differences in perception of 
functions of mountain farming, as well as of nature as a whole, of a landscape and of its 
importance to society.  

To summarize, in this paper we want to contribute to fill gaps in social science 
research about multifunctional agriculture by exploring and comparing perceptions of 
mountain farmers and of the general public in South Tyrol. In our paper we draw on two data 
sets that have been created within a research project in South Tyrol1 (Maurer et al. 2006). 
These data sets will be assessed to answer the research questions of this paper. The data sets 
consist of data from representative surveys of mountain farmers and of the general public in 
South Tyrol, which were carried out in 2005. In the next two sections, the research objectives 
and material and methods are described. In the following two sections, the results will be 
presented and discussed. 

1 The research, which led to the two data sets used as an empirical base of this study, has been funded by the 
South Tyrolean Government (Ressort für Landwirtschaft, Informationstechnik, Grundbuch und Kataster; 
research project of the School of Economics and Management of the Free University of Bozen/Bolzano). 
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2. Research objectives 

For South Tyrol and on basis of data from two surveys carried out in 2005, one of mountain 
farmers and one of the general public, perceptions of the importance of functions of 
agriculture and related issues are explored. In more detail, the following three research 
objectives will be addressed: 

1. To reveal the differences in perceptions of the importance of specified non-commodity 
functions of agriculture between mountain farmers and the general public in South 
Tyrol.

2. To present differences in perceptions of the importance of specified non-commodity 
functions of agriculture between the German and Italian language communities. 

3. To describe the South Tyrolean public opinion concerning the question, whether 
mountain farmers in South Tyrol should be additionally funded in order to enhance the 
fulfilment of non-commodity functions of agriculture, and to present related 
differences by sub-groups of the public. 

3. Material and Methods 

3.1 Multi-functional agriculture in the study design 

Multi-functional agriculture is a concept to extend the view of agriculture from a producer of 
commodities and raw materials to a view that encompasses so called non-market functions of 
agriculture. In the last decade, issues of multi-functionality of agriculture have rapidly gained 
importance in scientists’ awareness in several disciplines. The issues of multi-functionality 
match the growing demand for interdisciplinary research. Accordingly broad are perceptions 
and interpretations of multi-functionality (DeVries 2000). The policy-related discourse pays 
special attention to (i) the scheme of multi-functionality of agriculture developed by the 
OECD (2001, 2003), (ii) the “European Model of Agriculture” (CEC 1998) which was 
discussed in the late nineties and has become a major basis of the Common European 
Agricultural Policy since 2000 and (iii) the MFCAL (Multifunctional Character of 
Agriculture and Land) approach of the FAO (Alders 1999). This approach to multi-
functionality of agriculture is closely related to the concept of the three pillars of 
sustainability and encompasses functions of agriculture from the economic, ecological and 
social spheres. In this paper we rely on such a broad view of functions of agriculture. For 
Middle European regions, including South Tyrol, this reflects a view of agriculture and its 
functions, which is widely shared among policymakers and scientists (Sinabell 2001, 
Wytrzens 1994, Huylenbroek and Durand 2003). This view of multi-functionality includes 
not only functions for the ecology or for nature protection, but also cultural and social non-
commodity functions. It represents an understanding of the multi-functional character of 
agriculture as a main fundament of sustainable rural development (e. g. Zander et al. 2005). 
On the basis of these reflections, and a review of literature addressing multi-functionality of 
agriculture (Sinabell 2001), the following nine, non-commodity functions of agriculture2 were 
chosen to be included in the design of the surveys of farmers and general public in South 
Tyrol (Maurer et al. 2006) 3:

2 The research design for farmers included 17 functions. Anyhow, for purpose of comparison only those nine 
functions can be assessed, which have been part of both research designs. 
3 In order of appearance in the questionnaire for the interviews with farmers 
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Preservation and maintenance of the landscape  Maintenance of the traditional culture 
Allocation of land for protection of nature and environment  Allocation and maintenance of 
recreational land  Construction and maintenance of local paths/streets  Defence from 
dangers of nature (e. g. avalanches, mudflows)  Supply of social services (e. g. childcare, 
caregiving for elderly people)  Participation in water protection  Services by order of the 
local community (e.g. snow cleaning). 

3.2 Survey Data 

Two surveys, formed on the basis of this analysis, were both carried out in South Tyrol in 
2005:
(i) Mountain farmers’ perceptions of multi-functional farming, farm characteristics, farming 
strategies, as well as the situation of farm succession, were assessed with 343 interviews. The 
research design included a quota sampling process which quite accurately adjusted the sample 
structure to the parameters of the structure of mountain farming in South Tyrol for region and 
farm size. The personal interviews were performed at the farms.  
(ii) Personal interviews totalling 1020 were carried out in towns all over South Tyrol, on the 
basis of a quota sample for towns, language group, sex and age. With the exception of age, 
the quota sample was designed along the structure of the South Tyrolean population. For age, 
the quota design differed from the South Tyrolean population, as the sample should represent 
the younger share of the population (this was related to a goal of the research on behalf of the 
South Tyrolean government, as the future prospective of mountain farming with relation to 
future population trends should be assessed). Thus, respondents younger than 55 are 
overrepresented in the research design as compared to the Southern Tyrolean population 
(Maurer et al. 2006).

Both surveys were based on mainly standardised questionnaires, which included a 
number of open-ended questions. Both questionnaires contained questions which assessed the 
perceptions of the respondents with respect to the importance of functions of agriculture. 

3.3 Methods 

The perceptions of mountain farmers and those of the general public are compared using a 
nonparametric test, the U-test (Mann-Whitney, p  .05). To compare more than two 
independent sub-groups of the general public, another nonparametric test is used, i. e. the H-
test (Kruskal-Wallis, p  .05). In comparisons and tables only statistically significant 
differences between the attitudes of the two samples or subgroups of a sample will be 
presented in this paper. 

4. Results 

4.1 Comparison of farmers’ perceptions with those of the general public 

The statistical comparison of South Tyrolean farmers’ perceptions of the importance of non-
commodity functions of agriculture with those of the general public in South Tyrol showed 
that the two groups differed in their answering behaviour on a high level of significance in 
each of the nine functions of agriculture. Table 1 shows the results.
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Table 1 – Differences in perceptions of the importance of functions of agriculture between 
mountain farmers and the general public in South Tyrol (2005) 

importance (shares) 
Function group  

number
of valid 
interviews very

important 
rather
important 

rather
unimportant

totally
unimportant

sign.

farmers 343 71.1 % 22.4 % 5.8 % 0 % Maintenance of the 
traditional culture 

public 1006 46.5 % 35.3 % 14.9 % 3.3 % 
***

farmers 343 95 % 5 % 0 % 0 % Preservation and 
maintenance of the 
landscape public 1008 70.5 % 25.7 % 3.3 % .5 % 

***

farmers 343 66.9 % 23.5 % 7.9 % 1.8 % Construction and 
maintenance of local 
paths/streets public 1008 43.2 % 34 % 16.5 % 6.3 % 

***

farmers 335 23.3 % 39.1 % 29.9 % 7.8 % Allocation of land for 
protection of nature and 
environment public 1003 46.6 % 34.3 % 15.2 % 4 % 

***

farmers 341 70.4 % 22.3 % 6.2 % 1.2 % Defence from dangers of 
nature (e. g. avalanches, 
mudflows) public 1004 51.9 % 32.3 % 10.7 % 5.2 % 

***

farmers 341 53.7 % 29.3 % 14.4 % 2.6 % Supply of social services 
(e. g. childcare, care 
giving for elderly people) public 998 35.9 % 35.2 % 18.7 % 10.2 % 

***

farmers 183 53.7 % 29.3 % 14.4 % 2.6 % Services by order of the 
local community (e.g. 
snow cleaning) public 358 35.9 % 35.2 % 18.7 % 10.2 % 

***

farmers 341 17.3 % 34.9 % 31.4 % 16.4 % Allocation and 
maintenance of 
recreational land public 1006 33.5 % 36.7 % 19.8 % 10 % 

***

farmers 216 63.9 % 31,1 % 4.7 % .3 % Participation in water 
protection 

public 574 57.4 % 31.4 % 7.8 % 3.4 % 
***

Functions are presented in order of highest difference between the two groups in the value ‘very important’. 
The answering behaviour of farmers and public differed in all nine functions on a very high level of statistical significance 
(U-Test Mann-Whitney, ***: p  .001). 
Source: Surveys – mountain farmers (n=343) and general public (n=1020) in South Tyrol, 2005 

In general, functions are of higher importance to farmers than to the general public. 
There are only two functions, for which the importance is ranked higher within the general 
public as compared to farmers: Both functions are tied to the allocation of land, which seems 
to touch critical evaluations or emotions of farmers. We will further turn to this interesting 
result in the final discussion. 

Because of the growing number of natural disasters (mudflows or avalanches), and the 
intensive reports about it in the media, paired with an assumed change in the climate, the 
remarkable difference in the perception or awareness of the importance of the function 
“defence from dangers of nature” between farmers (about 70 % for ‘very important’) and the 
general public (about 52 % for ‘very important’) is astonishing. 

As compared to the other functions, “Preservation and maintenance of the landscape” 
received the highest share of the rank ‘very important’ in both samples. The difference 
between the two samples is highest for the “Maintenance of the traditional culture”. Although 
this function is important in the eyes of the general public in South Tyrol (46.5 % for ‘very 
important’), the share of this rank is remarkably lower as compared to the results from 
mountain farmers (71.1 %). Family farmers in South Tyrol see themselves strongly rooted in 
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a traditional culture, which is represented in their family farming values. These issues will be 
revisited in the discussion section. 

4.2 Differences in perceptions within the general public 

In this section we present the results of the statistical analysis of differences within the 
opinion of the general public. The presentation of results here starts with differences in the 
feeling of connectedness to mountain farming and in statements about sources of 
connectedness to mountain agriculture with respect to subgroups, i. e. cultural background 
(Italian and German speaking respondents).  

In South Tyrol, there are three cultures, ethnic groups or language communities, i. e. 
German, Italian and Ladin. As mountain farming families mostly belong to the German 
speaking community, it is especially interesting to look at differences between the ethnic 
groups as sub-groups of the general public. Language can be seen as a variable that represents 
differences in every day behaviour, food preferences, differences in perceptions of nature and 
nature protection, or differences in behaviour with respect to nature and food. According to 
the official census (2001) about 69.2 % of the some 430,000 inhabitants of South Tyrol 
belong to the German speaking community, about 26.5 % to the Italian speaking community 
and about 4.4 % to the Ladin speaking community (Autonome Provinz Südtirol 2002b, 4). As 
far as the three language cultures are concerned, in our sample, the distribution is 69.8 % 
German, 28.7 % Italian and 1.5 % Ladin. Interestingly, only 3 individuals claimed that they 
were bilingual when answering the question “Which language group do you feel belonging 
to?” While the term “bilingual” has several connotations, respondents obviously understood it 
in terms of a cultural meaning and not in terms of pure language capacity (as there should be 
many more than three individuals out of 1020 South Tyrolean respondents capable of 
speaking German and Italian).  

The questionnaire for the general public contained the question “How strongly do you 
feel connected to South Tyrolean mountain farming?” with the answer categories: very 
strongly connected, strongly connected, neutral, weakly connected, not connected at all. Table 
2 shows the distribution of these categories for the language communities in the sample. 

Table 2 – Extent of feeling connected to mountain farming in South Tyrol by language 
community (2005)  

feeling connected to mountain farming in South Tyrol … 

Language community number of 
mentions 

Very
strongly Strongly weakly not at 

all

neutral/
unde-
cided

German 700 16.4 % 24.9 % 17.3 % 13.7 % 27.7 % 

Italian 287 7.3 % 19,1 % 19.2 % 26.8 % 33.4 % 

Ladin 15 20 % 23,6 % 26.7 % 13.3 % 20 % 
Not considered: 3 bilingual and 8 others (languages other than German, Italian and Ladin) 
Differences in feeling of connectedness are highly significant (H-Test-Kruskal-Wallis: ***: p .001)
Source: Survey of the general public 2005, n=1020 

As one can see, there is a considerable difference in the extent of feeling connected to 
mountain farming in South Tyrol between German and Italian speaking respondents. 

As almost 100 % of the farmers in the mountains belong to the German speaking 
community and their relatives form a considerable share of the local or provincial centres, 
there should be a great difference between the two cultures as far as the sources of a feeling of 
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connectedness are concerned (we expect the German speaking community to have more direct 
contacts through family, relatives and friends). Those respondents who indicated any feeling 
of connectedness to mountain farming were asked for the sources of this feeling (Table 3). 

Table 3 – Sources of a feeling connected to mountain farming in South Tyrol 
share of mentions by 
language community source of feeling connected number of 

mentions 
share of mentions on 
the first position 

German Italian Ladin 

origin, childhood, relatives, kinship 360 87,5 % 88.3 % 9.4 % 1.4 % 

mountain farmers as friends or 
personally known 257 23,7 % 79,8 % 19,1 % 0,8 % 

activities in leisure time 242 37,2 % 73,6 % 23,6 % 1.7 % 

work relations 92 25 % 88 % 10,9 % - 
The distribution as shown by the table should be seen in relation to the corresponding share of language community within 
the whole sample, that is: German speaking: 69.8 %, Italian speaking 28.7 %, Ladin speaking: 1.5 % 
Source: Survey of the general public 2005, n=1020 

As expected, the feeling of connectedness of German-speaking respondents derives 
from origin, childhood, relatives and kinship, while the main source of connectedness for 
Italian respondents is ‘activities in leisure time’.  

In the presentation of results we now turn to differences in the perceptions by language 
community. Due to the small number of Ladin interviewees, the following comparisons are 
only made between the German and Italian speaking groups. In a range between 5.5 and 8.2 
percentage points, the German speaking respondents on average rank importance of the 
following three functions higher: (i) Participation in water protection, (ii) Preservation and 
maintenance of the landscape, and (iii) Maintenance of the traditional culture. The most 
significant difference in the comparison between the two groups can be found in the 
perception of the function “Allocation of land for protection of nature and environment” with 
57.7 % claiming “very important” in the Italian-speaking community as compared to 42 % of 
the German-speaking respondents (Table 4). 

Table 4 – Differences in perceptions of the importance of functions of agriculture between the 
German and Italian speaking communities in South Tyrol (2005) 

importance (shares) 
function language

community  

number of 
valid
interviews very

important 
rather
important 

rather
unimportant

totally
unimportant

sign.

German 690 42 % 36.2 % 16.8 % 4.9 % Allocation of land for 
protection of nature and 
environment Italian 286 57.7 % 29 % 11.5 % 1.7 % 

***

German 692 59.8 % 30.1 % 7.7 % 2.5 % Participation in water 
protection Italian 281 51.6 % 34.2 % 8.2 % 6 % 

*

German 694 72.9 % 24.1 % 2.6 % 0.4 % Preservation and 
maintenance of the 
landscape Italian 287 65.9 % 29.3 % 4.5 % 0.3 % 

*

German 692 48.8 % 36 % 12.7 % 2.9 % Maintenance of the 
traditional culture Italian 287 42.9 % 33.4 % 20.2 % 3.5 % 

*

Functions are presented in order of highest difference between the two groups in the value ‘very important’, U-Test Mann-
Whitney, ***: p  .001; *: p  .05. 
Source: Survey of general public (n=1020) in South Tyrol, 2005 
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4.3 Public opinion towards the question whether mountain farmers should be paid 
additional public money for the fulfilment of non-commodity functions 

Finally we discuss the perception whether mountain farmers should receive additional 
payments for the fulfilment of non-commodity functions. Almost half of the interviewees 
answered this question with “yes” (48.3 %), about one third with “no” (32.7 %) and about a 
remaining fifth (19 %) with “do not know”. An analysis of differences in answering 
behaviour rendered the results as presented in Table 5. 

Table 5 – Differences between subgroups of the general public in the opinion, whether 
mountain farmers should receive additional money to fulfil non-commodity functions 

Should the mountain farmers receive 
additional public money for the 
fulfilment of non-commodity functions? group / variable subgroups 

number of 
valid
interviews

Yes no do not know 

sign.

Very strong 140 66.4 % 17.1 % 16.4 % 

strong 218 59.6 % 22 % 18.3 % 

neutral 296 30.7 % 41.6 % 27.7 % 

weak 180 28.9 % 47.8 % 23.3 % 

feeling of connectedness 
to agriculture 

not at all 181 17.7 % 60.2 % 22.1 % 

***2

German 703 46.2 % 35.1 % 18.6 % 
language community1

Italian 289 22.5 % 45.7 % 31.8 % 
***3

1 Without the Ladin speaking group; 2 H-Test Kruskal-Wallis (***: p  .001); 3 U-Test Mann Whitney (***: p  .001) 
Source: Population survey South Tyrol 2005, n=1020 

Higher levels of feeling connected to agriculture go hand in hand with a higher 
agreement to additional public money for the fulfilment of non-commodity functions of 
mountain farming. The share of the German population agreeing to additional public money is 
near 50 %, while only about 23 % of the Italian population agrees to an extension of public 
financial support. 

5. Discussion of results 

On basis of two surveys, which were carried out in 2005, opinions and perceptions of 
mountain farmers (n=343) towards non-commodity functions of mountain farming were 
compared with those of the general public (n=1020) in South Tyrol. The research design 
included personal interviews based on quota sampling to give a well stratified picture of the 
perceptions of multifunctional farming in South Tyrol. Research questions comprised the 
assessment of attitudinal differences between farmers and general public, as well as the 
analysis of differences between sub-groups within the general public; the latter with a special 
focus on differences between the two main ethnic groups in South Tyrol, i. e. the German and 
Italian speaking population. In the discussion of results, we will focus on the differences of 
perceptions of farmers as compared to those of the general public and on the differences 
between the two main language groups in South Tyrol. 

In mountain regions, the share of farmers has remained relatively high as compared to 
valleys and urban regions. Because of the remote places of living, farmers in mountainous 
regions have kept many traditional habits which are closely connected to farming (e. g. rites 
and feasts in the course of the year that elsewhere have already disappeared, special music, 
traditional food and habits around food processing, traditional dressing). Furthermore, 
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mountain farmers are mostly grassland farmers and face limits to specialisation and 
competition on basis of costs. They often have kept traditional diversification patterns (e. g. 
do not only produce milk, but often make local cheese and bake bread). On basis of the 
relative importance of tradition, they also have a special attachment to their land, to their 
animals and to the alpine meadows and pasture as well. As far as further values of mountain 
farmers are concerned, family farming values are an important characteristic of a traditional 
farming habitus (Schallberger 1996, Vogel and Wiesinger 2003). Traditional farming family 
values center around the intention to pass on the farm from one generation to the next. This 
intention results in a special relation to time, which makes farmers view their resources, e. g. 
farmland, in a long-term perspective. Values around the heritage of family farms also 
contribute to a special attachment to the land and result in a basic proposition for sustainable 
farming. In the frame of this study, a high ranking of non-commodity functions of farming 
with respect to landscape and traditional culture might also be closely connected to the 
traditional, family-farming value system. Therefore, it is not surprising that farmers rank the 
cultural landscape function and the preservation of traditional culture highest. On the other 
hand, one may also well understand that, in comparison, they rank those functions lowest in 
importance, which to them may represent a certain influence of society on their property 
rights and on their decision power with respect to land. Those functions that represent a 
reallocation of their land for nature protection or recreational purposes receive the lowest 
shares for the ranking ‘very important’ (23.3 % and 17.3 % respectively) within the group of 
farmers.

Comparing farmers’ perceptions of the importance of functions with those of the 
public, the two functions concerning a reallocation of land for protection of nature and 
environment and for recreational purposes on average receive higher marks for importance 
within the general public. All other functions are ranked higher in importance by farmers. 
These functions that deal with the allocation of land for protection of nature and environment 
as well as recreational purposes seem to indicate the area of an opposite direction of the 
opinion of farmers and general public. 

Although there is a difference in the extent of rankings of importance between farmers 
and general public, the function with the most widespread recognition in South Tyrol is the 
cultural landscape function. This function is deeply rooted in the consciousness of farmers, 
but also in public opinion. This is understandable from the obvious importance of meadows in 
the landscape picture of the Alps. In addition, to stress the importance of this function was 
one main strategy of farmers’ unions in Alpine countries to defend farmers’ subsidies against 
other interests in society. Obviously, this marketing strategy was successful in South Tyrol. 
The importance of rural tourism in the Alps, and of the cultural landscape function to tourism, 
also contributed to the widespread opinion of the importance of this function for society. 

As mentioned earlier, out of the 1020 respondents from the general public, only three 
individuals claimed being bilingual. This underlines our statement at the beginning of the 
paper, that South Tyrol is a region with two main ethnic groups forming a cultural border 
between them. Going back two generations, the majority of the urban German population at 
least stems from rural areas in South Tyrol or from an agricultural background and the rural 
lives of the Germans were linked to agriculture as the main source of income (Schweigkofler 
2000, 66). In addition, after their settlement (mainly in the Twenties and Thirties of the last 
century, but up to the Sixties), Italians in South Tyrol have not developed a regional identity. 
Their identity still is not strongly attached to the territory, the rural areas of South Tyrol nor 
the agricultural land or farming as it is for the German population. Italians still do not 
perceive themselves and are not perceived as having developed a specific South Tyrolean 
identity (Zappe 1996). This cultural situation suggests differences in the perception of 
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functions of mountain farming and the agricultural family business, which is almost to 100 % 
German speaking.  

Accordingly, in our empirical research, we found that the feeling of connectedness to 
mountain farming is higher in the German speaking community and, complementary, the 
sources of feeling connected yielded the following results: Almost 90 % of the mentions of 
origin, childhood, relatives or kinship as a source of a feeling connected were made by 
German speaking respondents. It is not surprising, that the notion of having mountain farmers 
as friends or to know them personally as a source of the feeling of connectedness is similarly 
distributed.

Bearing these reflections in mind, it is rather surprising that the differences in the 
ranking of the importance of the addressed functions of agriculture between the two main 
language groups are not as big as one could suppose. In only three functions does the German 
speaking population rank the importance moderately higher than the Italian language group. 
The German speaking group puts a stronger emphasis on rather traditional non-commodity 
functions of agriculture (Preservation and maintenance of the landscape and Maintenance of 
traditional culture, differences of 7 and 6 percentage points respectively for ‘very important’). 
There is only one difference on a very high level of significance: For the function “Allocation 
of land for protection of nature and environment”, 57.7 % of the Italian speaking community 
claiming ‘very important’ as compared to 42 % of the German speaking respondents. This 
exactly refers to the function, which is the least important to the farmers. 

The results of the assessment of the perceptions of the importance of the function 
“Allocation of land for protection of nature and environment” indicate – from a sociological 
point of view– an “urban-rural-value-gap”. For “very important”, farmers rank this function 
lowest (about 23 %), followed by the German speaking public (42 %) and finally with the 
highest ranking from the Italian speaking community (about 58 %). This ranking follows the 
background of declining connectedness to mountain farming, as we found in our data set, and 
the general considerations about language and territorial identity or urbanity. Such differences 
in attitudes often result from different knowledge levels, i. e. farmers may be aware of the 
trade-offs they face, when they have restrictions of production on their land or additional 
work because of special nature protection, while, on the other hand, the urban population, and 
especially people with low connectedness to farming – might not be aware about the costs 
farmers face by allocation of land for nature protection (other conditions remaining equal). 
Urban households assess farmers’ attitudes and behaviours from an urban household 
perspective, knowing about opportunity costs of waste separating, choice of traffic, etc. which 
are far lower than the costs of a production household (farming family) switching to more 
environmentally sound practices. 

The question of allocation of land for protection of nature and environment might 
mark a line of future conflicts in the South Tyrolean society. Farmers’ association and 
governmental institutions should be aware of the different societal perceptions. Adjusted 
information policies can form a basis for future understanding, and should also fill some 
knowledge gaps in society. These may include levels of opportunity costs of farm adjustments 
to new societal goals, or importance of fulfilling functions of mountain farming in general. 
Especially the Italian-speaking population claims not to know about the fulfilment of 
functions by farmers. South Tyroleans report that there are almost no reports on mountain 
farming and on related problems in Italian media in South Tyrol. Policy makers in the 
agricultural sector might not perceive this informational gap accordingly, as most of them are 
of German-speaking background in the agricultural sector and are German speaking and have 
an agricultural background. They might feel that in general citizens – at least with one or two 
generations difference – stem from agriculture and have an attachment to the South Tyrolean 
territory, which is related to a basic feeling of connectedness to farming in South Tyrol.  
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Along with these reflections, the distribution of the readiness of further funding to 
enhance the fulfilment of functions of mountain farming is crucial. About 46 % of the 
German speaking population thinks, that mountain farmers should receive additional public 
money for the fulfilment of non-commodity functions, while only 22.5 % of the Italians think 
so. Obviously this readiness for additional funding is also strongly related with the feeling of 
being connected to mountain farming in South Tyrol, which again fits into the line of the 
debate of a territorial identity.
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Abstract

In this paper, changes in water erosion in the west part of the Julian Alps in Slovenia during the last 
two centuries are described. The calculation of the erosion was made by a model in which land use 
was employed as one of the principal factors. Selected was the empirical Gavrilovi  equation, similar 
to the USLE equation. The erosion was calculated for five terms, i.e. for the years 1827, 1896, 1953, 
1979 and 1999. On average, about 5 million m3 of material is eroded every year. On this basis it was 
possible to establish the changes in erosion process as the consequence of land use change in the last 
200 years. A link to socio-economic development of the area was also established. 

1. Introduction 

Soil erosion and sediment deposition processes are determined by four main factors: soil type, 
climate, topography and land use. Although all of these factors interact with human activity to 
a certain extent, land use is the most 'manageable' factor (Van Rompaey et al. 2003, 73). 
Changes in soil erosion in the west part of the Julian Alps in Slovenia (591.5 sq km), more 
precisely in the drainage basin of the So a, during the last two centuries were established 
exactly through the land use changes. 

Required for such calculation was the erosion model in which land use was employed 
as one of the principal factors for the calculation of soil erosion. Selected was the empirical 
Gavrilovi  equation (Gavrilovi  1962; 1970; 1972). The parameters used in the equation were 
partly modified by Lazarevi  (1968a, 92; 1985, 54), and later on, some authors also replaced 
some parameters (e.g. Pintar et al. 1986, 807). Used in the present article is the Gavrilovi
equation modified according to Lazarevi  (1968a; 1985). The equation is applicable to 
analytical determination of erosion coefficients and the quantification of erosion and average 
annual sediment yield. This method has been widely used in Slovenia and in the western 
Balkans for the last 30 years to predict erosion processes and implement torrent regulation 
and other erosion control works (Gavrilovi  1988; Globevnik et al. 2003, 225). 

As a geologically young mountain system, the Alps continue to be an active source of 
various types of natural sediments, e.g. landslides of various sizes during heavy storms. 
Human interventions further impair the fragile natural balance (Klaghofer et al. 2002, 195). 

The study of Klanghofer et al. (2002, 195) has shown that the expansion of farm land 
into hilly/mountainous areas with steep slopes and changes in land use as well as in land 
management techniques significantly increased the soil erosion rates as well as the sediment 
yield from different subcatchments within the Danube drainage basin in the 1950–1990 
period.

The trend was different in the Slovenian Alps, where an extensive process of 
depopulation and abandoning of agrarian activities took place, which led to the decline in 
farming areas and increase in the percentage of forests (Petek 2005a, 2005b). 

In Slovenia, the cultural landscape began to take shape with the first permanent 
settlements at the end of the Late Stone Age. Clearing of forests for mining needs in the 
Bronze Age and the Iron Age resulted in the increase of erosion. The Romans continued 
clearing the forests at the beginning of the first millennium A.D. In the 6th century, the 
ancestors of the present-day Slovenians inhabited the already cleared areas. Later they 
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increased the level of erosion by burning forests to acquire new farmland. Medieval 
colonization of hilly regions was also of major significance. Erosion was further increased by 
the introduction of the plough between the 9th and 11th centuries, but decreased with the 
introduction of crop rotation. From the second half of the 14th century, the number of the 
population dropped and the amount of abandoned land increased greatly (Miheli  1998). 

Erosion played a greater role about a century ago than it does today because the 
proportion of cultivated areas was substantially larger. But in the beginning of the 19th 
century erosion was approximately on the present level. The amount of eroded material has 
decreased in the last decades, due to natural, social and economic factors. Reforestation is the 
key process. Reforestation of catchments has resulted in the decrease of discharges and 
sediment supply.  

In the last centuries, land use changes have occurred due to economic, social and 
political reasons (Van Rompaey et al. 2003, 84). Between 1827 and 1900, the process of 
farming land intensification prevailed in the Slovenian Alps. The processes of land use 
change were quite insignificant, since the land use in the entire Alpine world changed only on 
0.2% of the entire area (Petek 2005b). 

The most crucial global events of the 20th century took place between 1900 and 1953: 
from the First World War and subsequent collapse of Austro-Hungarian monarchy to the 
world slump which led to the Second World War. The agrarian reform before the Second 
World War was inefficient, while the results of the socialist agrarian reform after the Second 
World War had not been completely manifest yet in the data gathered by the year 1953. 
Therefore, the land use changes between the above stated years were mainly the result of the 
encouragement of agricultural development begun towards the end of the 19th century, but 
the effects of deagrarization were already noticeable. In this period, the overgrowing was the 
prevailing process in land use changes. The changes took place on less than 2% of the 
Slovenian Alpine world, which is an essentially bigger percentage than that of the 1827–1900 
period (Petek 2005b). 

In the period after 1953, changes resulting from the ban on forest pasturing were 
strongly manifest. Due to this ban, numerous alps lost their pasturing function, and farms in 
the valleys lost an important basis of their economic viability. Alpine landscapes were under 
strong impact of industrialization, which rendered possible the development of worker-
peasant population. They were able to preserve the cultural landscape, but without any major 
land use changes. Reforestation was the prevailing process of change; it was the most intense 
in the So a region Julian Alps, in the Trenta valley in particular (Petek 2005b).

Today, erosion on bare soil in Slovenia amounts to about 20 t/hectare/year, while on 
covered fields to about 4 tons/hectare/year. Alpine valleys are the most important sediment 
supply regions, where erosion amounts to 50 tons/hectare/year. About two fifths of the 
sediments that are transported down the slopes reach the rivers (Komac and Zorn 2005; 
Hrvatin et al. 2006).

2. Methods 

2.1 Gavrilovi ’s method for the calculation of annual soil erosion 

For quick and easy quantification of soil erosion, quite a number of the so-called models for 
establishing surface soil erosion (hereinafter: erosion models) have been developed, the 
majority of which were based on the combination of short-term measurements and 
mathematical formulas. These are the so-called empirical models. Thus, the empirical models 
are based on the linkup of a dependent variable with a set of measured or assessed 
independent variables by means of regression analysis (Staut 2004, 10). Most widely used of 
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such models is the American erosion model USLE (Universal Soil Loss Equation), developed 
by Wischmeier and Smith (1965); based on it are the most widely used contemporary 
empirical models (e.g. Revised USLE, Modified USLE). 

Most widely used in the western Balkans have been the so-called Gavrilovi  equation 
(1962; 1970; 1972) and its modifications (Lazarevi  1968a; 1985; Pintar et al. 1986), which 
are similar to the USLE model. The Gavrilovi  equation is more suitable for the calculation of 
soil erosion in Slovenia than the USLE model, since it was worked out for the area of Serbia 
which is closer to Slovenia in terms of climate, landforms and physical distance. Its 
advantage, according to Gavrilovi  (1994, 327), lies also in the fact that it is not meant 
primarily for the calculation of soil erosion on arable lands – for this purpose the USLE 
method was worked out – but was developed for the hydro-regulation needs. It is suitable for 
the calculation of soil erosion irrespective of land use. The equation is based on several years 
of measurements performed on several tens of erosion fields in central Serbia (Lazarevi
1968b, 36). 

Gavrilovi  (1962, 156; 1970, 93; 1972, 112) proposed an analytical equation for 
determining the annual volume of detached soil due to surface erosion: 

FZPTW aa ∗∗∗∗= 3π       (1) 

Wa = total annual erosion (m3/year)
T = temperature coefficient 
Pa = average yearly precipitation (mm) 
Z = erosion coefficient 
F = study area (km2) 

1.0
10

0 ∗= T
T

        (2) 

T0 = average yearly temperature (oC) 

( )aJXaYZ +∗∗= ϕ
       (3) 

Y = soil erodibility coefficient 
Xa = soil protection coefficient 
ϕ = erosion and stream network development coefficient 
Ja = average slope of study area (%) 

Table 1: Descriptive factors used in the Gavrilovi  model 
Soil protection coefficient Xa
 Mixed and dense forest 0.05–0.20 
 Thin forest with grove 0.05–0.20 
 Coniferous forest with little grove, scarce bushes, bushy prairie 0.20–0.40 
 Damaged forest and bushes, pasture 0.40–0.60 
 Damaged pasture and cultivated land 0.60–0.80 
 Areas without vegetal cover 0.80–1.00 

Soil erodibility coefficient Y
 Hard rock, erosion resistant 0.1–0.3 
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 Rock with moderate erosion resistance 0.3–0.5 
 Weak rock, schistose, stabilised 0.5–0.6 
 Sediments, moraines, clay and other rock with little resistance 0.6–0.8 
 Fine sediments and soils without erosion resistance 0.8–1.0 

Erosion and stream network development coefficient 
 Little erosion on watershed 0.1–0.2 
 Erosion in waterways on 20–50% of the catchment area 0.3–0.5 
 Erosion in rivers, gullies and alluvial deposits, karstic erosion 0.6–0.7 
 50–80% of catchment area affected by surface erosion and landslides 0.8–0.9 
 Whole watershed affected by erosion 1.0 
Source: Lazarevi  (1985: p. 55); Vente and Poesen (2005: p. 107) 

Erosion coefficient Z is the measure by means of which the intensity or the density of 
erosion processes is assessed (Staut 2004, 10).

Soil erodibility coefficient (Y) can also be described as the inverse value of the 
resistance of soil to erosion due to the power action of raindrops. It is usually determined 
experimentally in laboratories or through fieldwork, and tables of standard values were made 
on the basis of these results. Parameters Xa and ϕ were established by means of written and 
cartographic historical data. Coefficient Xa consists of land use coefficient X and vegetation 
cover coefficient a. These two coefficients represent numerical assessment of the protection 
of an area against atmospheric impacts and erosion. Coefficient X depends on land category, 
characteristics of vegetation association and degree of vegetation cover, while coefficient a
depends on the measures taken to reduce erosion activities (in agriculture above all). In fact, 
these two coefficients are treated together and their value oscillates between 0.01 for a 
completely protected area and 1 for a completely bare, unprotected and unarranged area. 
Coefficient ϕ stands for the degree of expressed erosion processes (their visibility) in the 
drainage basin or erosion area. The values of this coefficient oscillate between 0.1 and 1. For 
the details on the coefficients used in the article, see S. Gavrilovi  (1962; 1970), Z. Gavrilovi
(1988), Lazarevi  (1968a; 1985), Staut (2004) or Vente and Poesen (2005, 107). 

Great generality of variables and parameters used in the Gavrilovi  method renders 
possible the assessment of erosion process activity also in the case of rough information that 
can be obtained even without fieldwork. Thus, the insight into the past erosion activity is 
possible as long as good historical (cartographic) bases and aerial shots exist, which can be 
integrated into the national network of coordinates (Petek and Fridl 2004), and climatic data 
strings (Staut 2004, 25). 

Calculations following the Gavrilovi  equation are done by hydrogeographical units, 
i.e. by drainage basins or by sections of drainage basins. Because of the sources on land use 
we employed, our calculations had to be done by cadastral communes, the boundaries of 
which correspond pretty well to the boundaries of drainage basin sections. Thus, the cadastral 
communes could be assumed as the hydrogeographical units. 

Table 2: Descriptive factors used in the authors’ calculations based on the Gavrilovi  model 
Cadastral

municipality 
Soil erodibility 
coefficient (Y)

Soil protection 
coefficient (Xa)

Erosion and stream 
network development 

coefficient (ϕ)
Trenta leva 0.58 0.49 0.50 
Trenta desna 0.61 0.48 0.55 
Strmec 0.59 0.45 0.50 
Log pod 0.58 0.38 0.55 
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Mangartom 
Bovec 0.60 0.52 0.40 
Koritnica 0.65 0.20 0.40 
Smast 0.63 0.45 0.40 
So a desna 0.57 0.33 0.50 

ezso a 0.63 0.15 0.35 
Žaga 0.62 0.24 0.55 
So a leva 0.75 0.12 0.40 
Sužid 0.76 0.16 0.30 
Svino 0.75 0.18 0.30 
Kobarid 0.78 0.14 0.30 
Trnovo 0.89 0.13 0.40 
Drežnica 0.73 0.34 0.50 
Vrsno 0.66 0.57 0.40 
Srpenica 0.89 0.22 0.40 
Ladra 0.67 0.12 0.40 
Idrsko 0.91 0.17 0.30 
Kamno 0.84 0.16 0.30 
Volarje 0.94 0.17 0.40 
Dolje 0.86 0.22 0.40 
Zatolmin 0.79 0.34 0.50 

adrg 0.68 0.32 0.50 
Žab e 0.69 0.27 0.55 
Poljubinj 0.87 0.18 0.40 
Vol e 0.92 0.15 0.40 
Staro selo 0.74 0.14 0.40 

Source: own calculations 

2.2 Data preparation and GIS manipulation techniques 

The erosion was calculated for five terms, i.e. for the years 1827, 1896, 1953, 1979 and 1999. 
On the basis of the calculations obtained for these terms, it was possible to establish the 
changes in erosion process as the consequence of land use change in the last 200 years. 

The data on land use for the year 1827 were obtained on the basis of Franziscean 
cadastre, i.e. the land cadastre measurement project that was started according to the 
emperor's patent in 1817 (the territory of Slovenia was part of the Austrian empire at that 
time), and was completed for the majority of Slovenian territory by the year 1828 (Petek and 
Urbanc 2004, 107). The data were taken from the written part of Franziscean cadastre (Fig. 1), 
separately for each cadastral commune (Petek 2005a, 23). 

Taken from the land cadaster were also the data on land use for the year 1896 (Petek 
2005, 23). The data are based on the cadaster revision of 1896, and they were taken from the 
Municipality Lexicon of the then Austrian provinces (Municipality Lexicon for Carniola 
1906, Municipality Lexicon for Carinthia 1905, Municipality Lexicon for Styria 1904 and 
Municipality Lexicon for the Austrian-Illyrian Littoral 1906). 

In order to establish land-use changes after the Second World War, we likewise used 
the data from the land cadastre, aggregated on the level of cadastral communes for the years 
1953, 1979 and 1999 (Petek 2005b, 23). 

Because of the uniform and only slightly changed methodology of collecting data 
(Table 3) employed since the first established stable (Franziscean) cadastre in the first half of 
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the 19th century, the data on land use from the land register is a very suitable source, 
primarily for establishing changes in land use over longer periods and for larger spatial units 
(mezzo-regions, regions), in spite of its otherwise lagging behind the actual situation (Petek 
2005b, 5). 

Calculations were done in the form of raster with the basic cell size of 25 x 25 metres, 
by means of Idrisi program package. The calculations were done on the level of cadastral 
communes. 

The data on lithological structure of the area were obtained from a digital geological 
map in the scale of 1:100,000, while the data on landforms were obtained from the digital 
elevation model 25 x 25 (Podobnikar, Stan i , Oštir 2000). Since no data on climate are 
available for older periods, the referential 1960–90 period data set was applied to the entire 
period (Zupan i  1995). 

Table 3: Survey of combined land categories of land use from the land cadastre by reference 
years
 1827 1896 1953 1979 1999 
Fields fields, fields with  

fruit trees, hop
fields, vineyards 

fields,
vineyards

fields,
vineyards

fields,
vineyards

fields,
hop fields,
vineyards,
intensive
orchards

Meadows meadows, 
meadowswith fruit 
trees, meadows 
with trees, 
meadows with 
bushes, kitchen 
gardens, orchards, 
flower gardens, 
fallows, marshy 
meadows 

meadows,  
gardens

meadows,  
gardens,
orchards

meadows,  
gardens,
orchards

meadows,  
gardens,
orchards

Pastures pastures, pastures  
with bushes,
pastures with
trees, pastures
with fruit trees,  
alps

pastures and 
alps

pastures pastures pastures 

Forest forest, shrubbery forest forest forest forest 
Other marshes, reed 

marshes, sand 
quarries and gravel-
pits, clay-pits, stone 
quarries, rocks, 
waste lands, rivers 
or brooks, lakes or 
fish ponds, built-up 
lands, routes, 
remaining cultures 

tax-exempt 
lands

marshes,  
unfertile (all 
remaining non-
agricultural
lands)

marshes,  
unfertile (all 
remaining 
non-
agricultural
lands)

remaining non-
agricultural lands 
(built-up areas, green 
areas, waters, 
unfertile) 

Source: Petek (2005b, p. 26) 
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Fig. 1: Form from Franziscean cadastre for the registration of size of individual land 
categories in the land use by cadastral communes

Source: Arhiv Republike Slovenije / Archives of the Republic of Slovenia

3. Description of the study area 

The Julian Alps are the region in west Slovenia, belonging to the Sava drainage basin in the 
north and east, and to the So a drainage basin in the south and west. The Julian Alps are the 
largest and the highest high-mountain group in Slovenia. They were named after the Roman 
settlement of Forum Iulii, the present Cividale (Italy). 

They consist of several-thousand-metre deep layers of late Carboniferous and Permian 
rocks as well as of dolomite and limestone of Mesozoic and Cretaceous flysch. In the Upper 
So a region, flysch was deposited in the Cretaceous period in the bottom parts of the valleys 
where Pleistocene and Holocene sediments were accumulated afterwards. 

On the north, the Sava side of the Julian Alps, the altitude of the valley bottoms is by 
about 200 metres higher than those on the south, on the So a side. The So a, whose course to 
the Adriatic is much shorter than the Sava’s to the Black sea, thus cut its riverbed much 
deeper into the mountain landforms. Therefore, typical of the So a region are deeply cut 
valleys with sheer slopes and numerous karst springs at the foothills. This area receives the 
largest annual amount of precipitation in Slovenia, over 3000 mm, in certain places nearly 
4000 mm.  

Thinly populated are only the bottoms of the valleys (of the So a, the Koritnica) and 
bigger basins (the Bovec basin). Agriculture was the most important economic activity in the 
past. Because of the miserly earth and modest income emigration to west Europe, North and 
South America and Australia began already towards the end of the 19th century. Some tens of 
locals could earn their living in the lead and zinc mine at Rabelj/Cave del Predil (Italy), which 
operated until 1993. After the Second World War, industry was developed in Tolmin, Kobarid 
and Bovec, which provided employment for the majority of the population. Especially in 
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Bovec, winter skiing tourism and summer tourism, based on the So a natural amenities, 
contribute an important percentage of income. The calculations have been made for the upper 
part of the So a river basin above Tolmin (591.5 km2).

Fig. 2: Map of the study area (© Anton Melik Geographical Institute SRC SASA) 

4. Results 

Between 1827 and 1900, changes in land use in the Slovenian Alps were minimal, as land use 
changed on less than half a percent of the surface. Among the processes involved in the 
change of land use, intensification dominated. Intensification primarily involved the 
transformation of grassland into cultivated fields. Between 1900 and 1953, selective 
limitation of cultivated fields to only the most favourable land began. Abandoned fields 
turned into grassland (primarily meadows), and thus overgrowing with grass dominated 
during this period. During this period, varying social conditions had the greatest influence on 
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the changes in land use. Between 1953 and 2000, changes in land use were the greatest, with 
the prevailing afforestation. However, we established a difference in the degree of 
afforestation between the first and the second half of this period: in the first half, changes in 
land use were generally the most intensive in the entire period studied. Between 1953 and 
1979, the largest proportion of agricultural land was transformed to forests. Between 1979 and 
2000, the intensity of afforestation decreased slightly, possibly due to the acts passed and 
measures adopted after 1970 to stimulate agriculture. Between 1900 and 2000, a quarter of the 
land in Slovenia’s alpine world was subject to afforestation (Petek 2005b, 6). 

Due to such changes, the calculations by means of the above-described method 
yielded interesting results, too. The total annual erosion in the discussed area amounted to 
4.76 million m3 in 1827, and it was approximately the same also in 1999. In the meantime 
erosion increased and reached 5.72 million m3 in 1953. 

Fig. 3: Erosion in the Upper So a region in m3 per year between 1827 and 1999
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The main cause of the increase in erosion was the agrarian overpopulation of the area, 
which gave rise to economic emigration towards the end of the 19th century. 

Interesting are also the specific values of erosion which point to the great significance 
of erosion focal points. These are numerous in the studied area, especially on the steep 
dolomite slopes, and partly also on the flysch valley bottoms. In 1827, the specific erosion 
amounted to 133.4 tons/hectare/year, in 1999 it was 135.5 tons/hectare/year, and in the 
meantime, in 1953, it reached 160.3 tons/hectare/year. 

The causes for such a course of development can be assumed to be in land use 
changes, which reflect the complex socio-economic as well as the natural processes which 
were going on in the discussed area in the past two centuries. 

The percentage of fields decreased throughout, and declined by a half between the 
years 1827 and 1999. The percentage of pastures also declined by about 40% and the 
percentage of meadows declined by 15%. In the same period the percentage of forest areas 
increased by one third. 
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The protective role of ever-larger forest areas on steep slopes significantly contributed 
to the reduction of erosion in the last decades. The decline in percentage of pasture areas, 
which are, due to high altitude and inclinations, more intensely exposed to erosion than 
meadows, also had a significant impact. The decrease in field areas had but relatively little 
influence on the erosion reduction. Fields on the discussed territory lie only at the bottom of 
valleys or on (river) terraces, where erosion is lesser due to slight inclinations of the surface. 

Table 4: Percentage of areas by land use categories in the years 1827, 1896, 1953, 1979 and 
1999

% 1827 1896 1953 1979 1999 

Difference 
1827–
1999

%
Differences 
1827–1999 index 

Field   7.73   7.93   7.37   4.77   4.04   -3.68 -91.16   52.31 
Meadow 20.74 21.30 20.81 20.61 17.96   -2.79 -15.51   86.57 
Pasture 27.77 23.43 21.73 18.72 16.09 -11.68 -72.57   57.95 
Forest 35.98 36.50 37.84 42.86 47.77  11.79  24.68 132.77 
Other   7.78 10.84 12.25 13.03 14.14    6.36  44.97 181.70 

Source: Petek 2005b 

Fig. 4: Percentage of areas by land use categories in the years 1827, 1896, 1953, 1979 and 
1999
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With regard to the area occupied by certain land use category, it can be concluded that 
the increased erosion in the past century was correlated with the insufficient percentage of 
forests and the high percentage of pasture areas. The extent of alpine pastures began to 
decrease only after the economic transition of the 1970s, when the active population got 
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employed more intensely in industry and their survival no longer depended on animal 
husbandry or pasturing on the alps. The reduction of erosion in the past decades has also 
resulted from a smaller percentage of fields (arable areas). 

Fig. 5: Pondered erosion values as to erodibility coefficient in the years 1827, 1896, 1953, 
1979 and 1999
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In order to compare more easily the erodibility of lands of different land use 
categories, we pondered the areas (they were multiplied by proper coefficients and divided by 
100). In this way it has been established that it is the pastures that exert the relatively most 
intense influence on the erodibility of a certain area. Also the influence of pastures and 
meadows is very strong in the discussed mountainous world. It is also evident from Fig. 5 that 
the erodibility of lands during the past times mainly depended on the decrease in fields and 
pasture areas and the increase in the extent of so called other areas, including bare land 
urbanised areas. 

Although we have established that the results faithfully mirror the socio-economic 
development of the area, we have to be cautious about the source used. In the recent years, the 
land cadastre of Slovenia has no longer been a very reliable source of information on the 
actual land use, but only a useful source of information on the ownership situation. The land 
use map, updated and edited by the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and Food of the 
Republic of Slovenia, is a more relevant source. Judging from this map, the total annual 
erosion in 2000, for example, was lesser (3.05 million m3) than that of 1999 (4.84 million m3),
calculated from cadastral data. 

However, it should be noted that the above-mentioned data on erosion represent the 
average, calculated by means of the model. To be sure, extreme events are not taken into 
account in such calculations (Staut 2004, 24); the amount of released material during such 
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events equals the size class of the total annual erosion in the Upper So a region. Thus, at Log 
pod Mangartom, the debris flow alone in the year 2000 transported over a million of m3 of 
material to lower-lying locations (Komac and Zorn 2007). Therefore, the original Gavrilovi
equation was modified in Slovenia, so that instead of the annual precipitation amount the data 
on maximum daily precipitation were employed (Pintar et al. 1986, 807). 

According to calculation of Mikoš et al. (2006) average annual sediment production in 
the discussed area amounts to about 2200 t/km2 or about 1400 m3/km2. Average annual 
sediment load is about 200 m3/km2, and average delivery ratio 0.31. The figures are rather low 
comparing to the results of our analysis for annual sediment production (8047 to 9670 
m3/km2). But taking into account the fact that earthquakes and heavy rainfalls are rather 
frequent in the Upper So a River basin the figures become more realistic. Earthquake-induced 
rockfalls and rainfall-induced landslides may release sediment in excess of about 125,000 
m3/km2 annually (Mikoš et al. 2006). Comparing to average sediment production, this is about 
twelve times higher. The excess sediments are stored in bars and pools of gravel-bed rivers 
and then slowly released downstream in succeeding years. Land use highly influences the 
sediment production in mountain areas (un)exposing the surface to water erosion. 

5. Conclusion 

The paper shows that historical sources on land use are very useful for establishing the 
changes in erosion, if a proper model is employed. Geomorphic response to land use is non-
linear: a small change in the percentage of arable land results in relatively big changes in 
erosion risk and sediment delivery (Van Rompaey et al. 2003, 97). Thus, an increase in the 
percentage of arable land results in a faster than linear increase of the mean soil erosion rate in 
the drainage basin, because the slope gradients of the newly deforested areas are 
systematically higher than the slope gradients of the original arable land. Afforestation, on the 
other hand, results in faster than linear decrease of the mean annual soil erosion rate in the 
drainage basin, because parcels on steep slopes are more likely to be converted into forest. For 
example, the decrease in percentage of arable lands in the drainage basin by 5 %, results in a 
8.5 % lowering of the mean annual soil erosion rate and as much as 13.5% lowering of 
sediment yield (Van Rompaey et al. 2003, 95–96).  
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